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CHAP'l'lm I 
Introduction 
The nursing profession hall long recognized that personality is one 
. of the moat important factors for aucceu in nursing. "'l'he term personalitY,!, 
is looael¥ and freel¥ used, and to different people it connotes dillerent 
· ideas. In general, it means the aggregate of the peysical am mental 
.. qualities in arv person as they respond in characteristic fashion to dil• 
:. farent aituationa.•1 Studies have been done on desirable personality 
:i characteristics in students and it hall been found t.hat a 1l8lJ. balanced per• i! 
1 sonality is an essential attribute !or nursing. The possesaion ot keen in• i 
i sight into the emotional aspects of nursing, sel!•understanding, knowledge 
, in the .field of human relationships, and the develOJ:XUent of skills are of 
:major :l.mport.ance in the nursing care of patiento. It is believed by SOI1Ie 
" i that a defi."lite personality pattern is needed for the best development of 
··these attributes. 
, Statement of the Problem. 
The purpose of this stuq is to imresti;;;ate the sign:l..f'icance ot 
! peraonality characteristics revealed through a testir.r; device in terms of 
:! relatiOn to achievement in nursing. Having read;¥ accesa to Group Rorschach 
:: 
,! Personality IJiagnoaes of student nurses, the writer selected these data for 
; 
,; determination of the degree of correlation with the achievement of a group " 
i; 
, 1 of four separate cla.saes admitted to a. diploma achool of nursing. Would the'' 
i! 
St. 
lz.ouis Karnoeh and Dorothy Mereneas, Pszchiatry !or Nurses, 
1ou1s1 The c. v. MOsby eo., 195.3), P• 62. 
(2d ed. 'i 
'i!lronp llonohach eTalu&tiOJUJ Z'8ftal. per8Gft811ty patterns associated with 
::degrees of success in nursing? 
.:mt1tication of the Problem. 
. 
The writer has not been able to find any evidence in the literature 
,'that the Group Rorschach Teat bas been generally employed in the evaluation 
1
ot personality of students in achools ot nursing. However, in refining ad-
' illlission criteria, much eonaide:ration baa been given by admiSsion cOilllllitteee 
' 
:to the importance ot persoll&llty traits dellirable tor nursing. The often 
! 
1repeated question iaa 'What personalit-y qualities are important for success 
i! 
:in nursing? The value of a aciellt1tic means t.o claaeify and meaeure person• :: 
lality attributee is readily appreciated. 'l'his study :may reveal pouible 
patterns o.t' basic pereonality trait.& which have been in evidence in students •: 
.I ., 
)which could be used as a basis tor eetabl1 a!nent of more Talid admiasion 
'· 
i: 
•1mttsd to a diploma program in a scbool of nursing. The Group Rorsehach was i! 
. . :1 
The study included data collected hom records ot 19 students ad• 
;atlm1n1etered to each o.t' these studenta. The sa."'ple ~ not be 1lhol.l;y repre- :! 
• !• 
[Sentstive of nursing but it should be sufficient to supply sane clues to 
[personality potential. 
' 
While no definite conclusion can be l!llilde based on a study ot so 
• lllll8ll a sampling ot students eome general conel.ueions at least mq be draw •: 
. which will BerTe as guides tor further action and study of the efficacy of 
the Group Rorschach Teat u a tool tor prediction of success in nursing. 
,i 
A limitation was the investigator's dependency on the evaluaticms 
made by another. The Group Rorschach Tests were aQ!I.inistsred and the eval-
uaticms were made by a Pqchologist nth many years of exparience in the 
interpretation and use ot Rorschach data. 
i'rev1elr o1' Hethodoloq. 
The data CCllllllidered in thia st.ud;r included the reaul.ta ot the ot;ia 
: Quick Scoring Teet of Mental Ability 1 lfational League Pre-Nursing and 
Guidance EKamination composite percentileiJ, evaluations ot the Group 
=i 
,, 
' 
i Rorschach Teat, the final achievement and. State Board Test Pool averages of;, 
· four classes. 
This atud:y CCll!lpareS the results ot the Group Rorschach Test, the Io ,, 
Q. as determined by the otis Quick Scoring Test of l1ental Ability 1 the threeli 
year theoretical and clinical practice aTerages, and the averages of the 
State Board Teat Pool Exam1nation !or Proteasional Nurses. 
The criteria used far •success• in nursing are the achievement ot 
· graduation plus success in the State Board Test Peel Examination. l'he un.• 
·, succes.tul students were those who did not maet either or both ot these 
:; criteria. 
'[ 
i) 
' Chapter II presonts a brief survey ot related research done on the 
~~~ Rorschach Test. Chapter III preeents a description ot the sample 
:!group and the types of data used. Chapter IV presents an ~is of the 
!\ 
' 
' 
n 
Specific stud:!.e11 ot the uae of projective ·teets for prediction ol 
academic success or failure in the .field ot J1Ul"8ing are apparentlJ" few in 
111111lCero Uae ot the Group Rorschach 'lest for this purpose seems even IIIOl'e 
;; lilait.ed. Those stludiell which were locat.ed a..fter considerable search were 
intereating lllld valuable for comparison lllld used as a guide in develaping 
the .framework ot this stud,v. 
One ot the !1108t interesting studies was Mindeaa•1 investigation of 
the valua ot psychological indices in the salection of candidates far adlllia;t 
., 
aion to a diploma school of nursing. He used the Wechsler•Bellevue Intall•: 
tgence Test Scores and the Prognostic Rating Scale applied to the Rorechach 
protocol.B tc measure ego-strength on the auppo:si tion that ego-strength 
plqa a part in coping with the .tresau involved in nursu t.rainiJig. ~ 
achievement scores were empl.oyed1 The acadead.c grade, the clinical pract~ 
rating and the average of. these t.w •corea,. Resulte showed evidence of ;: 
ii 
" 
a:!.gnitiea:nce tc overall achievement. The Intelligence teat appeared to hav1 
\' 
superiority in predicting academic proficiency end both teste were o.f equal : 
value in tho prediction of overall nursing ability. A cOI!lbination of the 
! tw testa appeared to ofi'er a better bee is far prediction than either used 
•I 
! a~. It was adVised that these teats be more wide:cy- employee: in the 
laarvey l1indess, ~hological Indices J.n The Selection of S~ent !I 
Nurses," Journal of Projective Techniques, XVII (195'3), PP• .327•.3.34. '! 
" 
- - -- -- - ~~--- !! 
~ l 
appn.iAl and selection of prospective nursing students. 
:: Iabacic2 did a stwt;r ot chu«cterlstics of nurse counselors at a 
speciall;y dee:!.r;ned rrorkshop in 1946. The Group Rorschach was one ot a 
· battery' of tests used. The results obtained fr·om ths use ot the Group 
Rorsch:1ch Method reflected high average intelJ.i{;t.mce, well-adjusted person• :1 
n 
alities, sens:tt:tv1ty to the problerl'!ll of others, ability to conform to 
~ eodal situations, a.nd a tendency to solve problem: in a practical, concretEi! 
! 
: :r..anner. 
Maiur studies have been done on the use of the Group Rorschach Test '! 
, to determine characteristics of workers in various occupations. HarrOWS%' 
. and cox3 administered the Group Rorschach to a group of' organists, metal• 
• lurgists, cOUI!r'.ercial artists, engineers, clergymen, social workers and in• 
•: suranoe salesmen. They reported that aigniticant differences were :found 
1 between the groups. The social workers, the clergymen, a!ld the metallur-
., giste took the most systematic and analJtic approach to problema wh.Ue the 
artists and the insurance saleS~Wn t.ook the least systematic approach. 
aoe4 studied groups ot paleontologists and teehnicia.ns and reported ! 
2Qoldie Kaback, "Some Characteristics Of Nurse Counselors •" 
i Occupations, Y.XVI (February 1948), 299•301 • 
.loeorge Harrower and Kenneth cox, "The Results Obtamed From A 
.: Number or Occupational Groupings On The Professional Level ltiith The Ror-
1 echach Group Hethod1 "Bulletin Canadian Pl'rtcholoqicul Aseocia.tion, II (January l942)~ 31•37. 
4Anne Roe• ltfersonality ADI1 Vocation• Transactions, New York 
1 Aeada!!q' of Science, Series 2, No. 7 (May 1947~ 1 263. 
'! 
ii 
h--
'i that. the ecm!b:in&d groUJ? was qUite har.ogeneous with little distinction b .... 
I; 
,i tween the two except as re!lections of di:f'ference in intellectual and eel• 
ucational. level and a propenaUy for the scientists to give more technical 
reeponeee. She further stated that the group tended to show marked homo-
geneity in respect to pereonal.ity characteristics, contrary to her .findings [i 
.. 
on painters. A tendency to objective, fomalized thinking was observed. A I 
: marked inhibition to sel.f-.projection into aituat.ions was noted in most of ,, 
•' them. Belativ~ speaking, they tended to have a rather passive emotioual 
· adaptation; very .few of' themJIIMi.f'eated aqy creative capacity. 
1'he results o.r studies done in schools and colleges could well be 
,. 
'· 
compaNd with those dane in schools of nuraing, as it is generally accepted: 
that nursing educaUon appa-axilllat.es the collegiate level. Utilization of 
i the Group Rorschach in colleges has grown in recent years and has been used :. 
' ' 
:: in guida.nce, screening or applicants to eliminate undesirables, to help ap-
i plicanta to select fields for vhich they were beet suited, and in research 
:: studies of peraonal.ity. Validation studies or the group method are being 
i done in IIW\V places. Hert.~ reported a IJtudy dealing with the problem or 
validation of the Group Rorschach. She set up frequency tables to be uaed 
:. in scoring the Rorschach Teat., perc«1tage charts for use in C<mlpUting the 
Rorschach Scores, and conducted studies relating to evaluation of adolss-
cence and puberty by means of the Rorschach 'l'est. 
'I ~{arguerite iiarta, "A Modifica~n o.r 'l.'he Rorschach Inkblot i'eiJt 
:i In Large Scale Application," JO'Il1"llal o! Orthopsy1 XIII (1943), l9l•2ll. 
~·.~,"~Jl,~. ~ ~ ~~,-,~o-c~·,---~~~~--~-~-~,,,==~cc==-=---~-,-·, ·· ~ ·· 
!i 
'I 
:, 
ii' 
" 'i 
,, 
II 
I 
' 
Jl-.~~ - ... 
.; 
. 
.. 
;: adminiatration to entering freabmen claases at McGill University. The re-
i 
" 
sults revealed a relationship bet11M11 acaliemic performance and ~onal.ity •.. 
i: 
In addition to the detailed personality description, an overall personal.ity ii 
rating was given to each student, ranging from •excellent" to "Very poor•. 
' or the lOB students exam:lned1 94 fell between "exallent• and "just below 
'; average• 1 whUe 14 showed severs personality difficulties or inadequacies. : :· 
:1 or those with "poor" and avery poor11 peraonal.itiee, 93% experienced some i; 
' kind ot acadelllie dif'ficulty by the end oi' the first year and a halt, 'lihUe 
o~ 14% o£ those without severs personality difficulties had sim11gr 
trouble. 
,. 
Munroe7, through studies revealing the interrelations oi' intelligem# 
q 
and ~onal.ity in academic sueceQ and failure developed a cheokliat8 de- ,l 
ii 
signed to be useful !or the systematic and objective handling o£ large 
, 
I1UIIlbere oi' group reeorde. She also tOI'IIIUlated a method of :rating emotional :: 
i: 
malacljuetment based on teacher observations. Her adjustment :rating was 
used at Sarah l..alaence College, B:ronxville, New York and was succeellf'ul in 
predicting college freshmen grades. A corrected coefficient of .49 was ol>- i 
tai:ned. A similar coefficien1; for the Amarican CouncU on EducaUon 
' ;. 
·' ~. R. Harrower-Erickson, •!he Rorschach Method In The Study ot Per-l! 
eonality", Annals oi' the New York Acad!IQ' of Sciences, XXXIV (1943), S69- ii 
~. - ' 
Paychological Elcaminatian of General Ability was o~ .39. The Rorschach i' 
H 
.i Teat w.a far more successful in identitying probable failure than the ACE. i' 
! ;j 
1 There is need tor evidence or t-he predictive value of the Rorschach Test 1n ii 
. !i 
:! h 
more typical colleges than Sarah Lawrence College which has a select stu~i 
bod,y and uses ttprogressive" educational metr.ods.9 !! 
I, 
;: 
•: 
"Munroe summarized that her method would improve statistical pre- :1 
i diction marked:cy 1n a majority or cases and isolate :for intensive examina• 
', tion the l'llllllll group where ra11urea in prediction are f'requem..•10 "The 
•' 
: success of this check list is probsbJ.ar due to its systanat.ic, comprehensive ;: ,, 
; survey of personality reaources. Such balanced conrprehensive:nees ia pre- ;! 
·j 
: tarred as a basic-and heretofore aglected--principle 1n the construction , 
' ' 
It can be seen from the :results or these studies and investigations :, 
i: 
that lllUCh ei'fort. has been spent on determining the validity of the Rorschae~: 
i\ 
Test as a tool for the prediction or achieveaent and that its use in 
i colleges and vocational studies has met with sane success. 
"Several studies or the value ot personality inventories and 
1 scales in predicting success in rmrsil'lg schools have produced indifferent 
i 
.i or neptin results. An extensin1 well-designed study of this kind waa 
'i 
, 9tee Cronbach1 Essent:lal.s of Penhol.ogical Testing, (New York1 
! Harpezo & Bros. 1 1949) 1 liM. ,, 
' 
:: 1<\t. R. fla%'rower-E\'ickson and M. E. Steiner, Large Scale Rorschach 
[I Techniques, (DJ.incia• Charles c. Thaaaa, 1945), 27. 
~ :1 llibid. 
'''' . ' ··=~··· '' '"'0 .... ,, .. 'C ~ c.·.c;""',' ., ., --~~-~-· . ·~ ','0,' ~ O',C ", '··.~-=--=· ~ 
I II 
fl 
I 
ii 
,. 
li 
:: 
i'-,, 
-9• 
lllade 'b1 Bpaney and reported 1n to.'ursing Research. Febru.ar.;r l95J.R12 Her 
i stq- was suco:tnctly discUIIsed by Bizl.er, who sta.tes thata 
"* * * if personality qualities are il!lportant factors 
1n the success or f allure of nursirJg sttldente 1 we cannot 
hope to succeed Tery well in selection unless we can :tn same 
wq classify applicants in terms of pereonality attributes 
that contribute to success. Perhaps a reference to two basic 
concepts underl;yi:ng the understanding of personality will sug-
gest the reasons for the negatiTe results of such studies as 
the ons that has been briefly 1m111111111'ized. First is the concept 
o1' the wholeness of personality. The idea that the whole is 
more than the aum o1' its parts iS genera:J.ly accepted, but the 
researchers continue their attempts to assess personality in 
tenus of its pete-its separate traits or attributes. It is 
quite possible that the failure to discover correlations be• 
tween their separate traite and succesa 1n a college or a 
nursing school has its source :l.n the fact that the individual 
does not behave as a separate pereonality trait, or even as the 
aum o1' all his traits, but as a whole personality, which is more 
than the 8Ulll of its traits. Another of the basic concepts is 
that of the nniquenees of the :l.ndividual. Possibly even 1t the 
researchers 1iOUld find the key to the difference between the 
vhole and the IIUDI of its parts, they wculd still be unable to 
construct a pattern of pereonality analysis that could be ap-
plied to all indivi{{ual.a1 and so would still be thwarted in the 
construction of_e personality test that would have genehl pre-
dictive value.wJ.J 
Cronbach statss thata 
lt'l'he Rorschach is widely used clinic~ to understand 
the characteristics of' petienta and problEI!I! eases. It yields 
an unusual amount of' information in a short time. It indi• 
cates quickl;r whether a criminal or a delinquent, for example, 
should probab)¥ be examined further for psychotic trends or is 
functioning normally. It auppl-nta Binet results for poor 
learners by suggesting 'llhether lDV scores represent lack of 
lllflntal power or inhibitions which preTent its use of' that 
power. Pb;rsicians, social 'WOrkers, teachers and counselors 
nov frequently refer eases for Rorschach diagnosis. 
•As prediction or screening device applied to normals, the 
test has excited lllllCh interest J but reaearch on nomals is 
scanty. Its peculw cl.a:b!ls should make it n::etul in ident-
itying problem students and employees before overt trouble 
develops. It may lead to p:revention of psychosis l:u ident-
ifying ftNS for treatment in a pre"'Psychotic stage. It mq 
help in iderrM..t'ying the peculiar temperamental assets which 
lliii.D a prodw::tive genius, an inspiring leader, or an ina:l.ght-
tul counselor. If an;?' of these prospect. as borne out by ad• 
equate rese~, use or the teet with normals 18 ~ 
significant. 
,: Statement of !!ypothes18. 
:! 
' This study will attempt to anaJ.7ae tile proposition that there 18 a 
:; direet relationahip betlaeen pe:rsonall:~ and achievement of students in a 
.: selected school or nursing. 
on the basis or the propoaition the following cypotheses are madet 
1 1. students with a warm personali'lu, emotional stability and a ! liking for people, have a greater potenti&l for success in 11UI'8ing than 
:: those who lack these traits. 
'i 
Z. students who have I101'IIIal. instinctual md achievement drives 
: are more succeastul than those posseasizlg ne;ative attitudes. 
' 
ji 
,. 
I 
·I 
. ). Students with general well-rounded personalities, having proper ;! 
,! guidance and supervision will be suceeNful. 
4. Students who poneas strong abnormal traits are not oncy mia• 
·: tit. !or nursing but the nursing envUoZliJIQ!lt increases their !ruatrati01111 
i and probab~ will precipitate mental aberration. 
! 
' 
~---------
·_'1 . lhz.ee Cronbach1 Easenti&ls of PIJlChOl.esical Testing, (New Yorkt n : Harper e. aros., 1949), !lli:S. 
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CHAP'1'ER m 
Hethodologr 
i Selection and Deacription ot Sample., 
The School of Nursing selected for participation in this stud;r ia 
.1 a three year diploma school associated with a hospital specializing in the 
I 
:1 care ot the !lltmta1ly ill. 
A total of 79 students coaprilled the sample Ulled for this study. 
,, 
i This included all students admitted to the school during a four year 
' 
' ! period. Results ot p~J¥Chological testinga or unaucceaaful and su.cceas:ful 
i 
: students wwe selected tor comparison. Ot.ia and Rorschach intelligence 
i ~ 
H 
:; 
;; 
" i ;: 
I ratings by successful students were also COIIIPared• SUocell$tul students , 
I !; 
1 were those who satisfactorily completed the program :l.n the School or Nurs.- 1
1 
i •, 
i 1ng and became licensed to practice nursing as a result ot passing the statE!! 
' I I ~ 
i Board Teat Pool Eli:l!lmination for Professional Nurses. The \UlSUcceas:ful · 
' ! 
I etudenta were t.hoae who di4 not OOllplete the program. Table l shows the 
., 
,, 
,, 
I 
I 
!I 
,J 
!j 
TABLE 1 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE SUCCESSFUL AND UNSUCCESSFUL S"rtlDlmT 
NURSES IN THE FOUR CLASSES USED FOO 'l'HIS STUDY 
Olalla Cl.aas Class Class 
Students HUI'Ilber' 1 Nulllber 2 Number 3 Number 4 Total 
Uuuccesllful 
.3 7 6 7 23 
Suocaas:ful l2 2.3 12 9 56 
Total 15 30 lB 16 79 
===········ 
I; 
,, 
, 
1 Table 2 shGWS the reasons given ffll' withdrawal. of unsuccessful students • 
. , 
' 
'i 
IW.SONS GIVEN FOR WITHDRAWAL FR(I.! A 
SELI!X:'l'ED SCHOOL OF troRSINO 
Reason 
Marr-iage ••••••••••• 
Aeadeadc failure ••.••••• 
Personali't7 uneu!W ••• • • 
lami.J¥ il.lneu. • • • • • • • 
Par8onal illneas. • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Total.. • • • • • •••• • •• 
NUmber of 
Students 
• • 10 
• • 7 
• • 2 
• • l 
• • 3 
•• 23 
i This inf'omation is includecl as a point ot interest and possible indication 
for further study. 
,, 
,. 
:; 
h Paychological teat reeulte used in thi.e study were the intelligence li 
I 
' CCIIIIpOSite percentile ot the Naticmal IAague for Nursing Pre-Nursing and 
ii 
G1rldance Examination and the intelligence ratings and pereonalitT character-1i 
istica ot the Group Rorschach Frotocels. A worksheet for collection ot the 
data was devilled. Each nudent wu given a code llUI!lber and the scores for 
the Otis Quick Sc~ Test ot Mental .A.bilit;r, the NtN Pre-Nursing and 
> G!ddance B:camination1 the theoretical and clinical averagea and the average !i 
'J ot the state Board Teat Pool exll"1nation were arranged in parallel collllllllll 
:, tor each student. The tabulation ot the Rorschach data was more difficult .. 
;i ;i 
i necessitating creation ot original checklists and oat.egoriea described later!! 
I ti 
i in this chapter. :: 
:1 Procurement ot the Data. 
-it····---·--:--.:---·-~---=~--~~~~:-::=.::::..::-~:-~--_. ·c·,.--.:: -----· --~;-:.-:-:":=-.::.·-=:-...:.·.=·- .. 
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The otis Quick Scoring Ten of Mental Ability was administer.d 
during the first month following admiaaion of the students to the school. 
'l'hia teat ill designed tor testing of in:temediate and higher levela of in-
telligence. The higher examination contained 75 items supposedly arranged 
in rank order of difficulty, Either a 20-30 lllinute period ill allowed for 
,, 
writing the teat and the scores obtained from the number of items completed !l 
correctly. The Otis Testa have. beellfow:td to correlate highly with other 
criteria of intelligence and are used atens.ively for the examination of 
high school and college atudente,1 
Maey acbool.s of nursing are using the National League for Nursing 
; Pre-Nursing and Ouidance Erur!M.tion as a deYice for selection of students 
; 
for admission, It teats •eapabllities and pro:t':!.e:!.ency which are related to .· 
i the developnent of regiatereli nurse competencies and which lllight reasonabq 
: be expected of IU8h school gra.duatea".2 1'h1a teat was administered to all " 
'! st.udents prior to being accepted for adlliaaion to the school. Teating wae 
'i 
: conducted by the National League for Nurail'lg Department of EYaluation and 
, Guidance and was paid for by the student. Test results were sent directly 
1 to the Director of the SChool of Nursing. "The COI!Ip081te score reported on 
, the record of teat results ill a weighted cOillbination of the scores on each 
[ of the individual teats, viz. American CouncU on D:lucation (ACE) Psycho-
logical J!:xam1nation for College Il'reahlllen1 1948 Edition, Cooperative English 
Test C2t Reading Comprehension, National League for Nursing Pre-Nursing andii 
i ~ndel (New Yorkt The 
1 Ronald Preas Ccmpaey, 
'I 
:1' 
2National League f'or Nursing, The NLN Pre-Nursing and Ouidseee f' • Evnnination, (Pamphlet. No. 11 1957)1 .), 
c--,,t,_-- c-~-~==ccc c- .. ,-,~, ,-,,.c .. c=•=--= -- .-. c~=•~c.-.··ccc~.-, ··. _ . 
:• 
:I 
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'i 
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lj 
[i 
i! 
i: 
p 
i Guidance '!'est Service Examination in Mathenlatice1 Cooperative General i 
Achievaent Teat III A test of General Proficiency in the Field or Natural 
Sciences, and National teague for Nuraing Pre•NUreing and Ouidllllce Teat 
i Service Examination in History and SOcial studiee"•3 
The NUl Student Final Record P'Ol'lll #fJ.2 conta.tning a 8\Qlla1"y of 
: courses and clinical practice provided intormation concerning academic 
i 
: achievement and performance ability. The gmdes achieved tor courses taken '; 
',during the three years in the school were averaged for each student. A 
silllilar average was detemined for all grades in cl:!nical prectice achieved ;, 
by each student. The scores obtained on the various tests ot the state 
, Board Test Pool Exanrlnation for Professional Nurses were awraged for each 
: student. This data was tabulated to identuy relationship of these factors 
: to success. 
The Group Rorschach Test vas conducted in the first month of the 
prog1'8lll of studies prior to the begimling ot lectures in Psychol.clg6 The 
evaluations done by the Psychologist, lbo also administered the Group Ro:r-
lchach Tests, were given to the writer tor use in counselling and guidance 
ot students. The actual results of these tests as well as the ~is and Pre- : 
Nureing Test results were not revealed to the student. 
The Rorschach Test, !8!1lil:!.arly known as the Inkblot '!'est, is Il8l!!ed 
,;after its il'lVentor, Hemann Rorscbach, a Svi88 psychiatrist. It consists of : 
!! !; 
I II 
:ia standard series ot ten 1nkblots having in themselves no particular meaningJi 
'i i! 
:!The subject's replies depend entirel;r on the sort of person he is and 1dll !1 
,, 
elicit on:ey projections or bblaeli', h1tl person.al.i ty, hiS wq of vining the 
'IIOl'ld, and his way of reacting to the world. It is impossible that an;rthinC 
will be called forth which did not have prior existence as part of his 
mental life and experience, and it is :1mpossible to cheat or fake because 
even the answers made with this purpo~~e in mind can on:cy coe fl'Om within 
and so 111USt1 in SOllie way, be revealing. Each of the inkblots is so formed 
as to give rise to projections of different areas of the personality. 
"Psychologically, the term projection means the un• 
consciOUI procesa whereby an individual attributes certain 
thoughts, attitudes, wishes, 8l!l0tions1 or characteristics 
to object. in his 8li.'Yizoomaent. or to other persons. Pro• 
jection also takes the forl!l or attributing one's own needs 
to other8 in his enviromunt. Or it ma;r take the fom of 
drawing inCOrrect ini'erencu hom an aperience. The 
process is not recognised aa being of personal origin, 
with the reault that the content of the procus is ex-
perienced as an outer pereeption • ..4 
In the projective test, the aubjtct is provided with a stimulus 
situation giving him an opportunity to impose upon it his own private needs 
and h1tl particular perceptions and interpretations. The projective test, 
in contrast to personality im'entories and completion tests, is un-
structured} instructions are general and ere kept at a minimum to pel'l!lit 
variety and !lexibility of ruponses. 'l'he responses are the subject's own 
spontaneous interpretations or creations. "llesponses to the projective 
teat involve cognitive factors--those that relate to what is there to the 
senses-and effective factors 1 o:r feelings about what is there"5. 
4Frank Freeman, 
(NH York* Henry Holt 
5Ib1d, 401. 
.-- -·_-- ----- -, ;: 
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The subject ill not told the pw•poa.e or the projective teat but ia 
intOftled that the teet ill given to teat hill imag:lnation. 
"The leaiJ clear-cut the eituation, the greater will be the 
individual. ditferencea 1!1 perc.i'riug it. These teats, there-
fM:e, provide l'&lative:Qr unrestricted opportunity fr:n: the ... 
ercise and expreaaion ot 1tldi'ridual dit.f'erences 1!1 perceptionJ 
tor each aubjeet sees what h4l him8elt 1s dillpOl!led to see and 
doee wbat he ill ~ diapoaed to do--~e indiVidual in-
directl;r tella the examiner about himself. 11 
Rorschach began h1a experimentation llith inkblots as a meana of 
atil!lulatine and testing iaagination. He was not the first investigator to 
: perceive the possibilities ot inkblots in experimental psychology although 
· hie 110rk was the most extensive ot an;r-oontinuing from l9ll to 1921. He 
. is credited with being the first to dft"elop a technique to use in person-
.• ality diagnosis. The Rorschach test can now be used in llUl"Sery school leYelj 
through all ages of adUlthood. Barel¥ cl.oe8 the psychologist use a t:lllle 
. l.iadt when conducti.rlg the teat. 
Scgri¥. The sct»:ing, following Rorschach for the most part, ill 
• based on .t'our major categories; 
"The .t'il'st is the location, 01' areas, which hae been per-
oe:I.Yed as the buia ot each ~e. This ma;y be the entire 
inkblot, a large portion, a llllall. pOrt:ton, a minute detail, or 
part or the white background. The area ma;v be well detined, or 
l!lel'8l;r vague and blurred. Location or re~neea is the basil 
of obtain:l.ng scores tor wholes (called W'a) and detail& (called 
D's) wbich are parts of each pei'BQil'a pattern ot response to 
the entire teat. '1'he location of responses and the subject's 
abilit¥ to deliMate th• are regarded as indicative of h18 
perceptual organising processes, of his abUity to anal,yae and 
articulate the parts, and ot hill allliiOCi.ations as h1a perceptions 
shitt within each blot.. Analysia of responses in respect to 
location ill said to :raveal. extent. of the subject ts perceptual 
organiaat.ion or disorganization measured in tel'IIUI or agreement 
6 Ibid, 401. 
. :l-
with noma of perception aDd abilit;y to ~ze the whole and 
synthesize the pane. 
"The sece111d categorr includes the dete:minants, or char-
acteristics, of the inkblots as perceived by the subject. The 
cieterminanta are those aepeots or qualities of the blot that have 
produced the responses to it. These IIIKY be the f01'!111 the shacHng, 
the cole«", peNpeotive1 OJ' motion-or combinations of theae. Forms , 
may be satisfactory• thai; is, clearq perceived (1+)1 or poor (F•k 
Genel'.'ally., evaluation ot fcma is a matter of the examiner's · 
judgment, although sGae tnvestigato:rs have pl'OVided ncmnative de-
au:lptions and 11U1118l'1eal aeons. The .frequency, intenait;y, and 
interpretation of shading noted by the subject are recorded. 
Shading (I) a&e~~~~~ to be one of the leas significant determinants, 
it.s special contributions to interpretation being at preeeni; un-
certain. l':n nspect to color (C) the examiner records the part-
icular colors reported and the manner in which the sub~ect combinea 
color with f01'!11 (FC) in which fOl'lll is dominant, or (CF) in which 
color is dominant in the response 1 or pure color reapon.ae (C). A 
score for lll0181116ilt (M) is uaigned by lliOit examiners when the S'ab-
jeet perceives am.ething going on in the blot, w!lareas Rorschach 
hiiiiBelt restricted the H score to respoMea which indicated aapatey, 
a true experiencing ot or identification with the DKWsaent reported 
(olm.ousll" an~ dittiault phenomenon for the 6lXSidner to · 
discern). A COIIIIIOll practice 18 to score &lrlmal JIIOvelllent as 1M and 
1n&lrlmate mov811181lt as a, and l'811el"Ve M for human DKWement. The 
subject's mention or uae ot perepeotive is noted for the purpose 
of f'ull.er and lliDl'e certain intel'pretation of other determinants, 
although ita 01m special significance i8 not clear. 
"The t.bird scoring categ0l'7 is content. Here the subject's 
responses are olasa1tied. into aaveral common groups such as plants, 
anjmale1 people, landscapes, ll&n"'!!lllde objects, anatomy, sex, and 
others which lllight be indicated.. Content items are not merel;r 
classified. into specified. groups J they are used by the examiner as 
a score of' ascertaining the eubject•s personal meanings, attitudes, 
interests, and aven 'complcea' • Some eXIillliners have interpreted. 
content itei!IS, alao, aa ha'rtng psychiatric ar psycboansJ;ytic aean-
inga. For ex~, in 8GIIIe cantata the response 1eyes looking at 
me'-in sGae ot the carda-ie given the obvious interpretation ot 
'paranoid reaction•.. 'Puppets' or 'marionettes' perceived. in a 
card are interpreted by' some to euggest schizoid tendency, as a 
feellng of being influenced. and directed by hoetUe persona. 
"'J.'he fourth scoring categorr is originality-also known as 
llpopul.arity-originality•. 'l'his has to do with the rating of a 
response as being one that is COlD~ given (popular) or as one 
that is \lDCOII!!Don (original). Im'estigators and interpreters of 
Rorschach test reaponsss are not entirel;y agreed as to which rs• 
eponses shall be scond popular and which original, although there 
:: 
are, of course, 1111111;1 re8p0Mea about which there is no doubt. 
However 1 if 'Whlnl ot the Ronchach taat are to aoh1we a satill• 
factory- and eeeential degHe ot unitormity 1n rsglll'li to the 
s1gnit'icanoe ot their results, this probls ot popularit,...or1gin-
al.1ty will have to be resolved statistica.J.:cy-1 1n a~ simjJar 
to that used 1n other t)'pd ot teats. 
•scoring ot tbe reaponeq according to the categories, or ac-
cording to azv one of the IIIOdUications and elaborations thereof 1 
is not an end 1n itself. 'l'he ma,1or purpose ot the test is to get 
a view ot the nbject•s general adjustment and to learn whether he 
is experiencing psychological 4ifticulties-·1n short, to get in- · 
sights into his personal! ty 1 nch as could not be obtained 
ordinarily by direct queatian1ng. 
•nthough considerable experience under supervision ill nec• 
eesar,y to learn the techniquu ot ad!ll:!.nistering and scoring the 
Ro:rachech1 lliD1'e experience and upertness are required !or the 
interpretatiOn ot scores as organized meaningtul lehole. With the 
Rorschach, the two a~~peow- aeoring system and sldll 1n (perhaps 
the art ot) psychological intel'pl'etation--are essential. The 
particular itau in the responses ot the nbject. ore not 1n them-
selves !!IOISt irllporta.ntJ the inferences drawn fr0111 th8111 are. 
•The Rorschach L"'kblot method bas shown its greatest uaetul• 
ness in rweal1Dg marked pencmality diaturbaneea. Perscmality is 
a term used :f'l'equent:Q' by ••es:voae--opey-sicians, psychologists, 
nurses, students aJld ~n. It baa also been described 1n tel"JJIIJ 
of an 1nd1V1dual1 s behavior-his actions, postures, worda, lmd at-
titudes and opinions regal'ding hia external world. But personality 
ill described also in terms ot the indivi.d:uU 1s ccmart feelings 
abcu.t his axternal. wrldJ fee11ngs vhich may not be apparent or 
diseernible 1n hia OY"et't beha?tor. :furthermore, it 18 described 1n 
terms ot one's feelings about ldue1f.•7 
In order to elhd.nate l!llbigu~ terms and items which were not 
, trull' !torschaeh deter!r.ina.nts cr duplication of the meaning or a."lOther ehar-
1aet.eristic lliOl'e descripti'n ot the student, the Rorschach test findings were' 
• carefullT screened and set up 1n an alphabetized list of 89 charaet.eriatics 
(See Appendix l). tabulation of then cbaracteristics as revealed 1n the 
individual student walnations was then done using a. plua ( +) sign as incii• 
- -7f 
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eating positive or the pretlence ot the cheraeteristic, and a minUB (•) aa 
ind.tcating negative or absence ot the characteristic. A. sero (0) sign, waa 
used to moon eitht'.r average or normal, depending on the nature ot the char-: 
acteriatie; tor example, the eharacteriatie ot "fear" could not be consid• 
end average but could be referred to as being within normal limits. 
The caapendium of characteristics or U!l8uccessful students and 
those or the sucosas.t\ll cmea 1ftl1'e seps.rated into two groups 11h1ch wn 
tabulated and defined. See Appendix l, pages 54-65 rtmta.l:tng the lUIDie ot 
the characteristic, definition ot the term, and the tabulated data. 
In aearching for a desirable method tor aaeemblage of this data for. 
more detailed comparison it waa noted that many authors have made cheek• 
l.i8te and categories of their findings but those investigated did not seem 
tunoticmal tor this stud;r. 'l'hel'8fore, 11ith the assistance of the Psychol.• 
ogist.t SEJ'Ien origi.nal categories were establishedt (1) l')not.ionality, 
(2) Attitudes, (~) SOeiabil1ty1 (h) Inte]Jjgence, (5) Penonal. Traits, 
(6) Instinctual and sex Drives, and (7) ObjectiVity. These categories were 
also defined for use in presentation of data. 
Personality characteristics in each category were next tabulated 
tor corapartson or re8p0Mes ot the unsuccess.ful. students w1 th those of the 
. auccesatul students. The rn.aber or atuderlts in the two groups were un• 
, equal, twenty-three unauecesa.t\ll and tUty-aix suooesa.t\ll, tb1111 precluding 
I 
:! statistical comparison. Therefore, !'88p0nltes ooourr:l.ng more than live 
tinlea were singled aut tor an&:cysia. ~. traits or the ten mon un• 
'i aucousi'ul and the ten moat auacesatul et.udents were aelected for 
,, 
" 
' I! 
i i categorical CCllllpa!'ison and .-ry analyais. 
' 
' 
The ten 111081; lUIIIUcceaatal students were those who received the 
least favorable Pf'Ogno.lllis for success in nursing by the Psychologist and 
who subsequent:cy failed to meet average requirements. 
The ten most succeeaful students eelected were those who achieved 
higheet averages in State Board performance following graduation. This 'i 
criterion was chosen because the State Board Teat Pool Examinations were 
standardized teats. 
CHAP'l'ER IV 
FIHDINGS 
Prnentation and DiaCUIIIIion ot nata. 
A. eerles ot twent.7-f01U' tables are utilized in treat.ment ot the 
data ot this stuctr t~ COIIIpU'illon and &na.qaiB. All taDulationa and 
an.al,r11ia concern either all or acme ot the 79 students represented in 
. Table 1 ot Chapter III. 
Table 3 preaente the intelligence quotients of unsucoeasi'ul and 
. 81lcces.tul student nurses ea deterlllined by the otie Quick Scoril'lg 'l'eat ot 
· Mental Ability. '1'hie companaon ia made to determine any relationship of 
intellectual mSU1ll'8111ent to achievement.. 
TABLE 3 
COOARISON OF INTELLIDENCE QUO'l'IEN'l'S OF SUCCESSFUL AND 
UNSUCCESSFUL STUDERT NURSES AS DETERMINED BY 1'HE 
OTIS QUICK SCORING TEST OF MENTAL ABILI'l'Y 
IIIIDiber ot Range of 
St.udente Mean I. Q. I. Q. 
Unauccesetul. !.3 100.5 87•117 
Succeaaful S6 104.4 92·125+ 
Total 79 
The t110 groupe are quite ab1lar in mental ability with a 4it.t'er-
.. ence of 3.9 on:cy in the mean I. Q. ot ~ unsucceaatul and the 81lcceaetul 
t; etudente. '1'hie finding, theretore, appeara t.o ref'lect no definite 
' I 
,, 
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dU'fezoencea in the ot.ia 1ntelJ igence teat scores which coul4 be aaeociated 
with degree of a.chiiJV'ellellt. 
table 4 p:,..na IIINU ot the OorapMit.e pereentUee of NUl Pn• 
Jluraillg aDd Guidance Test HOZ'CI8 of UD~NCoeaatul and auccesatul atudat.e. 
Thil C011p81"180n 11 made to de~ ey relationship ot the Nttf C0111p0aite 
'. 
Score to achiev~~~~Dent. 
OOO>ARISON OJ' COOOSITE PERCERTILES OF UNSUCCESSFUL AND SUCCESSFUL 
SfODEiif NORSES Olf NAtiONAL WGtiE FOR NURSOO PU-WRSIIIG 
A1IJJ QUIDA1lCI EXAMINATIONS 
1lmlbe1" Mean of Rance of 
ot 0CIIIIp08i te Composite 
students Percent U.s Percentilea 
Uuuoceeatul 23 32.06 2o.-82 
Succ .. stul S6 51.64 1().96 
Ths l!lllan ecores ot the ~satul and sucoeaatul 11\udent.e IIbov a . 
, difterence ot 19.58 with the suoceashl students achieVillg the highest 
scores. In contrast to the s1•11 arity ot the two groupe COIIpared :in rela• • 
tion to otis teat relllllta, there is ~ 19.9% sreatar dU'ference in the 
groupe aa compared according to NLtf Oollpoaite pereentilea. Although t.he 
Clt'toreM8 of eeores in the range 1IOUld tend to affect the aritbraetie lliUI1 
the great ditference in the mean of the I. Q. scores of Tabla 3 and the 
meeJl of the m..N Cclmpoaite Percentile aeons of Table 4 appean to repreaati. 
roughJ.3r a 20% greater achievfl!lent prediction capacity for the NtN Pre-tlllre-:• 
:lDg and Guidance Eumination. 
" .I 
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Tabla 5 preaentAI t.he I. Q.•s ot aucceaslul students, the final 
ueragee e.ohie'f'ed in theorT and practice cl1lr1Dg the three 78111' progr11111 1n 
· the school of nursing and t.he &Tel'age 8tandard score for t.he state Boa1'd. 
. '!'est. Pool Elltamination. 
TABLB 5 
. O<KPARISCIII OF I. Q. Of 56 SUCCESSFUL STIJDEH'l' Nlll!SES AS J!EVEA.LED Br O'l'IS 
• Qt!ICI SCORING TM'l' OF KEN'l'AL ABILl'l'I WITH mE THEORETICAL AND CLINICAL 
AVERAGES AND R'F.1lULl'S OF S'l'ATE BOARD TE'Sr FOOL 
otis ~ick '1'hree YIIIU' '1'bree Year state lloiU'd 
Scoring 'l'en !heo17 Practice Tot Pool 
Code Haber ,of Mental Abil.1t7 Average Average Average 
*l 95 8k 85 517 
**2 118 90 87 602 
3 lOIS 60.4 80 461 
4 94 8).1 6,3.1 485.1 
5 104 86.1 85.1 48k.1 
6 lah 8k 8h 493.3 
**'1 121 9l 68 511.1 
..a 96 81.2 60.3 511.5 
9 107 86 8h 542.5 
10 106 82 8l 505.1 
**ll 108 87 88 631.6 
H12 114 86.3 84.4 S89.8 
**13 125 9:3 87.4 S67.8 
-14 l1l &?;.1 66.4 43.3.1 
*1$ 100 aa.s 85 504.1 
itl.6 95 82.3 86 426.2 
*17 95 .,.l 87.1 .386.8 
•18 100 85.3 87 U65.3 
19 105 81.2 82.1 427 
20 101 83.1 85.3 378.8 
**21 ll1 84.2 87 490.7 
22 ~ 8) 86 436.5 
H2J 119+ as 88 476 
*24 98 86.3 86 446 
*25 96 83 66 416.8 
*26 95 8h 86 536.8 
•27 100 85.4 82.4 ShJ..1 
*28 98 88 88 594.1 
29 92 82 84 479.2 
-·- --·- . - -
. 
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'l'.W.E 5 - Continued 
Otia Quick 1'1u'ee Year Three Year state Board 
Scoring Teart '1'heorT Practice 'l'eat Pool 
Code Number of Mental Ab1l1117 AT_. age Average Averqe 
30 92 84 8,3.4 41.3.6 
**31 l09 87 87 $29 
32 lOS 8$ 87 $05.1 
*3.3 100 8).3 85.1 $05.1 
34 9$ 8.4 83 527.7 
•35 117+ 88 • .) 88 6o$.8 
*36 96 87.2 87.1 478.6 
.37 10) 83.4 84.9 454.4 
**38 119 86 66.8 $72.6 
**39 123 86.1 85 • .3 619.8 
40 107 65.6 87 499.8 
41 103 84.2 8,3.4 484.4 
42 102 82.) 81.8 5)8.8 
*h3 96 8$.8 89.1 496 
44 95 8).2 8.).8 48o.4 
45 lOS 84.5 83.3 SU.2 
*h6 100 86.6 89.1 475.2 
47 10l 84.2 86. $00.6 
*48 99 86.3 88.8 501 
49 103 83.3 87.8 457.6 
.so 99 82.7 65.1 4$3.2 
**51 109 86.9 87.9 478.6 
*"S2 110 88 • .3 86.8 556.6 
**S.3 109 86.9 88.7 566.8 
*1154 ' 117+ 91).8 89 572.8 
5$ l08 66.3 ss.8 570.6 
**S6 lU 84.1 87.6 506 
* otU l:lCot'e 1.r ~oo or ~ea• 
· ilttStudents selected tor ten 111111t Rcc~satul 
students indicated b;y Code Nwabera, 1, 8, 151 16, 171 18,241 2$1 261 ' 
27, 28, 331 361 431 46, 48 and 50 all with Otia I. Q.•s of 100 or lees 
. achieved a theory mean of 89.9! a clinical practice mean of 86.1J and a 
.. state Board Exam1naUon SU.ndard Score mean of 486. st.udents with Code 
Number8 2, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, 21, 23 .. 31, 35, 36, 39, $1, 52, 53, 54 and 56. 
I~ 
" 
-------· .---:--= - .. -- '--· -- -----
. , 
compriaing the 17 students with the ~heat otis I. Q. scores, achieved a 
theory 11ean of 86.9; a clinical practice mean of 68.9; and a Stal;e Board 
Er=mnation standard Score mean ol 551.1. 
Sucoeasi'ul student. with I. Q. t a below 100 thus achieved a higher 
thaoz7 a'Verage than the same nuaber of suocessi'ul students with the higheat,. 
L. Q.•s. 
Successful students with I. Q.•a below 100 achieved a 1onr cli.rdcal '• 
practice aver,ge than the same mmaber or success:ful students with the high-. 
u ' 
This t1nd1ng is intereetiDg 'bec&WIIe it is eontra:r:y to the ott•beard 
atatel!lent that the •slow" student baa dittieulty with claaa work and does 
wll w1th practice and the more intellect~ apt studant is o!tan 1110at 
pro!iciant in olaea work and le88 capable in practice. 
IIl relation to the ditteranoe 1n state Board standard Scorea it 
would appear that the often voiced •ealnllllption•, that the etudanu with the·. 
higheat r. Q.'s achieve the best scores, holds true. 
ln preaanting the O:roup Rorschach findings each oateg017 of penon• 
ality trdts revealed in the protocols will be described 3.lld discussed. 
Table 6 presants the categorical di.lltribution o! these traits in 
seven claasiticatory- divillions. The total number of traits liated is 89 
but on:cy those occurring five or more timsa in any category are selected 
for discussion • 
;: 
) ") ) 
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CLASSD'ICA'.WK! DIVISION OF PERSONALI1'! TRAm RI!DALED IN THE GROUP ROliSCHAClt PRO'lOOOUI li 
·~------..------,...-----.... -----...... ---"1"""---.... ---- !! 
Emotionality Attitudea Sociability 
Personal II.nstinctul 
Intelligence I Traita & Sex Dri~ject1Yit,y 
;------+------+------+-----+----+----+-----·! 
iAnziOMMUt Object-
; Apprebension relaMJl!ll!lh:!,pe a 
! Cautious Allbi'ftl't 
Childiabness ~
.. Compnlsion Intr09U'to 
&lloti«lal Cont b1e Weeds Companion-
:! ll'ea:rful ieutiouanesa ahip 
' B;yatei.cal. :rntereat in peop~ 
'l'en4enc;r hi.eal Stal3darda Coltl Personality 
, lillma.tlU'it;y thful tiTel;y PeZ'IIonallt: 
li Inta:otUillm ic 
Inuar iei!OlJn!ea ldng T~ 
Inaecurity t,y 
Imler Confiict 
', Melancholic 
Gullt Feel:lllgs 
.Jieeda Guidance & 
Encallr'agement 
• Jlegat1Yist1c 
·Heurotic 
Pecul.iar 
, Pr.i!ll1tive 
Selt-conf'1dence 
. Sena1tivenesa 
• Suicidal Ttmdenc;y: 
Unatable 
lt- !! 
R&l.uatiml i! 
ll ............. _ ! 
,..-..s-VW~ I' 
COllCiept of :'. 
ae1t' !I 
:j 
ji 
:j 
il 
'I I. 
," 
'i 
,., 
:, 
i' 
. _·,::-::--. ;~-.--;-·:--:;;,. --.:-- "·"-"""'":""-~:::-· .-·-- ;_::;-__ .,.-:;:--,-.,, .. -- ...... ·-:.. ""--;~-:-::·. 
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; 
~tionall!p refers to the quality or ata.te of being 
emot , or a art.u:re flolllll the normal calm state ot an 
organilll!l ot such nature as to include strong feeling, an 
impulse toward open action, and certain internal peysical 
reactions J mv one ot the states designated :! fear, anger 1 
disgust, grief, joy, surprise, yearning, etc." 
The il\1port.ance ot emotions as factors productive of satisfactionll 
: or diuatisf'actions in lif'e is generally recognized. Some emotions are 
' ii 
: valuable 1 furnishing :impetus to greater effort and efficiency, v.-hile others i' 
if 
. are lildtetul of human energy and ~ make one inefficient. Some strong 
, emotions, i.1'1dul.ged habitually, can actuall;r produce physical disorder or ag•:! 
. gravate conditions arising i'l'OIII othel' causes. In nursing, there are numer- ' 
ous situations occurring with gnat frequency lihich tend to deep!¥ arouse ,; 
the feelings of the nurse. In interpersonal relationships w:ith patients and:;. 
•' 
eo-workers and mdeed, with people in general, it is essential for a nurse ,. 
to be a responsive, empathetic and warm pe1'son. Such feeling tones IIIIUit be , 
contl'olled and w:tse:cy regulated to prevent useless and fatiguing diss1pa-
;: tion ot energy 'loilich llltq lead to a sense of futility, dissatisfaction and 
' :, illness. :&nationality as a driving force to achievement or destruction 1s 
' ;
i reflected in the pages or histor.r. &uotionality, balanced by reasonable 
:! 
i[ control, can be a tremendous positive motivating force to succeeatul ac-
,\ complis'lnent. 
li 
\I 
ii 
'I 
1: 
Cruze states that "a person's feelings and emotions will determine i! 
:j to a large extent the ei'fectivenes• ot his personality." 
'• :l __________ _ 
,, 
ii 
il 
:: 
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COMPAR:t.">OU OF B'!Of:roliALM CA'l'IOORY 01 1'iiE !JriSUOOESSl"tiL AND SUC~ 
S't'I1DEJtl' !!W!Sll::l ll!.'Y&l.ml li '1'HE QROOP ll0l<.S1:i!ACH Tl:iS'l' P!!OTOCOLS 
' II 
I' il il 
' 
' i) 
.i ---------,.....-,-..,..--r--+1---------,-..... -..,..~,..... ....... , 
'• 
'! P......Utq 'l'ft.itlll + • 0 ~.I ~- fnita + • 0 JJ.t.:l 
'i--------+--1-+-1-+-------...... -+--+-+-~11 
II: Sdc' la1 ~. • 1 0 0 !>6 l! 
!1 ~. • • • • 6 0 0 39 ii 
22 8a1Udal ~. 0 0 0 
17 A9f"":l:t'1888 ••••• 9 ) s 
~•••• )00 53, 
" ,__., 2 0 0 """ 11 
20 ~1-•••• 3 0 0 
4 i~ VIIMIVS.. • • • • • • 7• !: 21 CatlGft ••• • • • 0 0 4 ·, CbW!Aibneea. • • • 10 0 0 S2 , 
:: Clllrpul..Son. • • • • 3 o o ~ ~~. 
lJ Cb.1l.diahneu • • • 0 0 
20 0 0 0 
;! ~ Contl'ol. • 1 s 0 .... il 
'! Faar.t'll1 • • • • • • 1 1 0 54 'i 
~..... 
17 l!lliMJticmal eontnl. • s !i 4 
,! B)-ateric.:L ~ 4 0 0 Sh !! 
11 l!iaatvit7. • • • • "• o o 49 :: 
21 r.as-tul •••••• 1 0 1 
u ~twieal 'i'endel\1117 2 0 0 
11 Iatai.\\W.. • • • • 1 o o 56 :1 
:Irule1'~ h 1 0 49!: 
u l'lriutetul'i 1lf. • • • • ) 4 0 
21 I'DtlrltUilla • • • • 0 0 0 
:1 :fancluritq. • • : : 6 0 0 .l8 !J 
: Irmlil' Oonf'l.1ot. • • s 1 0 119 'i 
18 :nmer-~ . • 6 1 0 11 TiD8ecl'-!l'i'lly. • • • • ~ ) J 17 Illrl«r Contllc\. • • 1 0 
1! MdanolloUc • • • • 1 0 0 $h :; 
!! u ..... .-..t- ""-.ld >J., ~.... •: 
22 Relanchalie. • • • 2 0 0 
.... Guidance !, E:n-
,;- ........ !InC$ ""....... " 
,i COIU'Qiilllldlt. • • • 9 0 0 ~6 ,, ~ 24 ~nt •••• 0 0 i! Naga.Url•tio• • • • • 1 0 0 ;; n 
I .. I"J!. q 
22 Hep\i'rlstic •• •• 0 0 !i ~lc • • • • • • "' 0 0 ;JU 'I 
ji Paeuliaa* • • • • • • 2 0 0 56 !, 21 
IM&roti.o •••• •• 0 0 0 
21 0 0 0 
'll"r:11d.tt... . • • • • 1 o o $h 11 
,·!Self~.. . . 1 0 0 51 I! 
• • • • •• 22 •• -1i1ve ••••• 1 0 1 
22 ~..OOni':l.deoo& • • 3 2 0 
1 
.. Senl1t.iveDH~J •.• • • 2 0 0 SO 11 
0 ~'.'1 
21 tiwneao •• , > 1 0 
ft ~~~ble • r • • o • 1 !I tfn8tablAt o • • • • • 
3
1 0 :;;>;;,> 
iiGuUt raaungs ••• ~-'-+"o~~o-· ~~ +'~~+.....,...,SS::.-)1 0 0 20 t !l'eeJ.1ftsa • • • 1 0 0 
,, 
il 
:J il I; 
!I 
II 
'I 
'l'OfAL 83 8 0 
II• 
'l'OTAL ~ 20 iJ,k 
I 
.. avfllli'll€e "' • .~.. • 1101 1i( J:iii'G:ar I 
' 
' i; 
i) h 
I• 
il 
. --=-~-~"'"-' -------- .. 
I! 
~8 relp0!18ee by the aucoeastul group fit tifty-six &tudenta. The ul'llluoceaa• 
ful group showed a hjgher freqUBJlC7 ol the characteristics: 11anxiouanea•, 
"ch1ldishneaa11 1 11imatur:l.t,"11 , 11il'lllecurit;yll, 111nner conflict•, "needing guid-
~~ and encouragement". The higheat treque:ooies o:f the succesetul group 
i!fV8 11anxiouenese111 11inllecuri1:!1111 1111Hd.ing guidance and encouragement•. One 
:!Jf the 79 students shoved pcaiti"f8 a\Wiidal traits. This particular student ' 
(see Appandi.x :W. page 70, Coda No. S7) 1 1lhoee total Rorachach protocols 
'liVe a.bnol'l!lal, later autf'ered 11n eDIOtional :Ulneas during 'IIllich llhe attempted' 
:IIUicide. 
In the coru~tella.tion ot factors determining adjustment to ~ lite ' 
·are tound one•a inner tendenciaa aa well as one's conditioned aentilllenta. 
1l'bua attitudee arising fl'Oill theee tendencies vould seem to be ot great im-
;portence in aucceae or tatlure 1n nursing. It toDuld not be reasonable to 
Pp8Ct the nursing student to .tit into tll'IT standard pattern ot attitudes 
111nce each student has her own unique pattern, nor does it seem reasonable 
,that 8lfT set pattern o:f attitudes is desirable for nursing. It is, h0111Wer, 
i~rta.nt for nursing that a.ttitudee be ol'ganized so that some ha'Ve auper-
ilority c:rrer others. 
"Attitudes as a group refers to the person's interest and 
fUndslluiintal personal habits. She has learned to react 1n a 
cel"''ia.in wt1f to different upecta fit her environment. Hw at• 
titudell toward objects and persons and her interests are acquired 
u a result ot the social condiUorrlllg to which she is subjected. 
Attitudes or cooperation, tolerance, hl:meety, loyalty, reverence, 
:fidelity, and worship are generall.,y considered to be desirable. 
They are certcdnl)" 1mpoJ'taDt in d.etezmining the nature and extent 
of human beblrrior in Yariou social situations and, a.e such, muat 
be considered as strong personal motivu. A parson's interests 
and attitudes 1l1ll be intluential 1n determining the nature and 
strength or III&1V" ot her other pereonaJ. motiyes. Her aabitiona in 
·' 
i 
i 
I 
i 
•30• 
life are largel,y a resul~ ot intensts and attitudes which 
developed d:tu.'ing chUdhood and adolescence, Her levels ot 
aspiration and lllll!IY of her habits of behavior also devel.O'Ded 
in response to the urgiDga ot her 1nterests and a~titudea:-.3 
'W1LI 8 
COOARISON OF ATTITUDES CATEGORY OF 'l'HE UNSUCCESSFUL AND SUCCESSFUL S'1'1lDJM1i 
NURSES REVEALED IN 'l'HE GROUP RORSCHACH TEST PROTOCOLS . . 
I ~
UNSUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL :! :j 
,. 
' ii 
Penonalit,. 1'1iaiw + ... 0 J,I Pe1'80118lity 'l'raiw I' + .. 0 I,I,i1 ll 
' I 
s.lt..Sacri.f'ioing. • • 0 1 0 22 Self-Bacrificing. • • 7 0 0 49 :: Aggreedvenees, • • • .3 1 0 19 Acgrellsivenesa, • • s 0 1 :>o ,, 
Altaouilltic , • • • • 1 0 0 22 Altruistic. • • • • • ~ 0 0 .))I' Al!lbit.ion. • • • • • • 4 $ 0 l4 .Ambition, • 1. • • • • 8 1 . 37 :: 
Ambivalent. • • • • • l 1 0 21 Alllbi valent. • • • • • s 0 l ;>o!: 
Amiable. • • • • • • 0 0 0 23 Alaiab1e. • • • • •• ~ 0 0 5'.3 j, Conscien~iousnees • • 3 0 0 20 Conscientiousness •• 0 0 46 :r 
EnthusiaSm. • • • • • 0 0 0 23 Enthusiasm , • • • 3 l 0 $2 i! 
Ethical Stand.ardll • • l l 0 21 Ethical Standards • 7 0 0 49 li Faithful, • • • • • • 0 0 0 2) Faithful. • • • • • 3 0 0 53 i' 
Idealistic. • • • • • 0 0 0 23 Idealistic, • • • • 3 0 0 53 ;; Idolising Tendency, • 0 0 0 23 Idolizing Tendency , l 0 0 55 !: 
Loyalty. • • • • • • 0 0 0 23 ID,yalty •• • • • • • .l 0 0 55 !l Pera«erence • • • • • 1 1 0 21 Pereeverence • • • • 3 0 0 53 !1 Pentetent. 4 2 0 17 Persistent. 10 4 0 42 ,[ • • • • • • • • • " Rigid. • • • • • • • 2 0 0 21 Rigid. • • • • • • • 2 0 l $3 II Selfislmei:l8 • • • • • 2 0 0 2l Selt'isimess, • • • • 3 0 0 $3 If Sincerit:r • l 0 0 22 Sincerity. 6 3 l 46 I• • • • • • • • • • • .l 
stu'bbo.t'n. • • • • • • 2 0 0 21 Stubborn • • • • • • 0 0 0 56 i: 
.I 
TOTAL 25 l2 0 TOTAL 85 l6 5 
,. 
I· 
" 
" :! 
•• t1'tl.Ve 
-· 
a'tl.'f'e o • non ~ w average N, I, • no't 1n<l 1ca ,811 i 
"' 
·3l-
:! i! 
.: lhe unsuecesstul group showed no definitely higher frequenc,..es of character1j 
! istiea. 'l'he highest frequencies of the sucoeas:rul group 'lolere "self• [i 
li .I I I 
;: sacrificing• 1 111111.bi tion •., 11conacient10IJ8Della•, •~Rhical standard.s•, Ind. 1,! I 
' 
i! 
.! "persistent•. 
,. 
) 
Sociabllit;r ret'en to ha'Yillg lll&lV .triends, se~ social contacts '1 
\i 
ii and public recOgnition as contrasted to tev friends, Bcyneaa,. and social 
[ intzoTeraion • 
. , 
:i 
I 
'J 
I 
\; 
'· 
I 
I 
'I 
'i 
' 
'\ 
ii 
;i 
I 
I 
'I 
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:i 
:1 
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fABLE 9 
COMPARISON OF SOCIABILITI CA.'l'Ell<Jti OF '1'RE llNSUCGESSFUL AND SUCCESSFUL 
STUDENT NUBSES REVEALED IN THE GROOP RORSCHACH TES'l' PBOTOCOLS 
unsuccESSFUL SUCCESSFUL 
Per&Ollality Traits + .. 0 N.I Puacnality Traits + .. 0 
Object Relationships • 2 6 0 l5 ObJect Relationehips 8 J 7 
 ...... • 0 0 0 2.3 ~ ..... 2 0 0 
Introvert ••••• • l 0 0 22 ..... 2 0 l 
Aabiverted., , • • , • 0 0 0 23 Ambiverted • • • • 3 0 0 
Needs Coapanionahip. • 2 0 0 21 leeds Companionship 4 0 0 
Intereat in People , • 2 2 0 l9 Interest in People • 3 0 l 
Cold Paraonality • , • l 0 0 22 Cold Persmlality •• 2 0 0 
Livel¥ Personality , , 0 0 0 23 Li~ Personality • l 0 0 
Wlll'lll l'ersonali ty, , , 2 0 0 2l Wal'ln Personality •• ~ 0 0 AdJutable Peraonality l 0 0 22 Acl.jutable Personali 1 l 0 
Plllegmat1c • • • • • • 0 0 0 2.3 PblepatU •••••• 2 0 0 
Selt..OOnacious , • • , 1 0 0 22 Selt-Gonseions. • • • 3 0 0 
lh1nea• •••• • • • 0 l 0 22 ~ .... ••• 2 0 2 
Social • •••• • • • 0 0 0 2.3 Social • ••.•••• i 0 0 IDf.-iority Feelings • 1 0 0 22 lD.feri.ority Feelings. 0 0 
TO'l'AL L3 9 0 TOTAL )8 4 u 
N,I, 
38 
54 )J 
53 
52 
52 
S4 
55 
42 
51 
54 
53 
52 
~ 
+. aitive .. • ne at:1TS • normal or average }! .I. • not 1nd I.Cat•td 
'I I 
I' ! 
atudenta and 73 reaponaea by the 'WUIUcoeeatul group or .f'Utq ... b:: atudenta. 
The unauceeaatul group showed a de.f'initll ~~earcity of any characterlatic. 
•Intelligence 1a d.et1ned aa the potential abUitq of an 
indiVidiiili to unaer.tand 'llhat he needs to recall and to mob:Uize 
and integrate conatructiv~ previoua learning and aperience in 
meeting new aituationa. The ~al uaa or int.el.llgence ia 
influenced by emotional factors, 
TABLE lO 
COOARISON OF IN'l'ELLIG:eaiCE CATEGORY OF THE UNSUCCESSFUI. AND SUCCESSFUL 
' S'l'UDEN'l' NURSES REVEA!.J!:tl IN THE GROUP RORSCHACH TEST PRO'l'OCOI.S 
';j 
I 
i UNSUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL 
I 
I 
!Peraonal.ity Traits + .. 0 H.I Penonal:ity Trait& + 
-
0 N.I. 
i 
i 
I 
' !Practical Tbtnldnc •• 0 
IJUdQmePt •• • • • • • 0 ! Inaight and Foreaight 0 
!Rational Control ••• 0 
'Concentration , • • • l 
Morsal •••••••• 0 
jDidn' t Ullderatand • , 
; !natructiollll • • • l 
!Creative Intelligencea 
! Confabulation. • • • 0 i Exaggerates. • • • • I~ 1 Phantaaiaea. • • • • 
' 
'l'OTAL 6 
·• • poau:tve 
'I ,, 
• • ~at.1Te 
I 
II 
I 
·' !I 
l 0 22 
0 0 23 
2 0 21 
0 0 2.) 
0 0 22 
0 0 2.) 
0 0 22 
0 0 23 
0 0 23 
0 0 19 
3 0 
Q. 
Practical 'fhinking •• 4 l 0 Sl 
Ju~nt ••••••• 0 0 l S5 
Inaight and Foreaight 6 2 0 48 
Rational Control ••• l 0 0 55 
Concentration • • • • l 5 0 50 
llo.rmal.. • • • • • • • 2 0 l 53 
Didn't Underatand •• 
Instructions. • • 2 0 0 54 
Creati'V'a L'ltell:igence • Confabulation • • • 2 0 0 54 
Ez:aggeratea. • • • , l 0 0 ~ Phantaaizea. , • , , l 0 0 
TOTAL ~ 6 2 
or ll'YWage No.Lo • D01 &1lllll1 
' 
i' 
:: 
ii 
H 
" li ,, 
H 
" I! li 
ii 
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:; 
ii 
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: etudente and 30 responaea b.r the ~UeCNIM group ot :f'i.f'ty-aix atu&lnta. 
'! 
!i The UMUcoeaeM group ahowed an u.tJoeae lack ot reJilpOlUiea indicative of 
:I i intellectual capaeUy aa defined for~ category. The highal' frequenciea 
! 
~ epeak1ng1 the Rorschach relmlta have been found to 
conelate aa highq with intelligence teat relmlta as the reaulta 
!; 
ot different intelligence teats correlate with one lll!Other. The 
i.mportance ot the Rorschach Method far the intellectual aspect ot 
pereonallty diagnoei.s liea 1n 8011ething which no intelligence test 1, 
attentpte-the diff~el'ltiation between potential capacity end 
actual effiCiency." 
I 
ii 
gJIOilping per1iaina to the 
ot which the hUIII&n inatincte 
include those ot aelf'-Pruenation, sexuality, end (.tor sGW~Ut 
authora) the ego inatincta ot the herd or aocial inatmcte. "6 
Maacmlin:ity includad interest 1n IIIUouline actiVities, not eaail;r 
·I dilguated, 1nhib1ta emotional upreu:l.on, little intereet in clothea and 
:i atyle-in contX'ast with intareet in tmnhw activitiee and YOCationa1 
eaaU;y di.sgueted, teari'ul1 J'GIIIantic, and emotionally repressive. 
'.l three students and 88 reaponaea by the aucceasro group or !itty-eix 
'I ot •t•ininity", "nnotivation11 and 11nbl.imation"• It is notewortby that in 
" i 
~~-------
Saz.uno IO..opfer end Douglas ltelly 1 Th! Rorschach Technique, (Hew 
I' York a world Book Qcm;~acy, 191!2), 266. 
6A Pmhiatl'ie Glo!!!!71 OJ'• cit.., 23. 
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TABLE ll 
'i COMPARISON OF INSTINCTUAL .ABD SEX ImVES CATEGORY OF THE UNSUCCliSSFUL AND 
' 
. I SUCCESSFUL STUDENT NURSES REVEALED Ilf THE GROUP RORSCHACH TEST PROTOCOLS 
d 
' I 
! UNSUCCESSFUL SUCCFBSFIJL 
' 
' 
:; 
i ,, 
,, 
I 
i 
' I 
I 
!Personality Traits + 
-
0 II.I hraonality 'l'reJ.ts + 
-
0 ~.I.! 
i I ' 
' 
' \F•hr'nsty. • • • • • l 1 8 lJ J'eminin:!ty ••• • • ~ 1 6 36 IHaaculinity • • • • • 0 0 1 22 Mascnl inity • • • • 0 0 55 1Sex Drive •• • • • • 3 2 8 10 Sex Drive. • • • • 3 2 ~9 22 i IDpulaiV8ll8118 • • • • a 0 0 lS I:lllpllleiveneas • • • 4 0 l 51 [Motivation • • • • • 1 2 0 20 Motivation. • • • • 9 l 1 16 
• • • • 1 2 0 20 Sllblllllation • •• • 9 l 4 jSublllllation • 
:.Frustration • • • • • 3 0 0 20 ll'rwltration • • • • J 0 0 ~. 
:! 
l7 ~ i TOO '1' A t ~7 7 TOTAL !a 5 
.j 
' I+ • Sl.'IOl."t'e po ... ~u:Lve ll • D01'!1111 .:L Cll' av • N.r. • no1 1I1Il .. ca ~ 
Personal traits re.tvs to the distinguishing qUa].itiee of 
~baracter, mind, Cll' any biological w psychological characteristics. In 
' : 
;the case ot 11overcOIIIpellSat.ion, the individual covers up an undesirabJ.e 
'ftrait by calling attention to a desirable wait and e.Jtaggerating ita 
!, ,. 
!' 
. ,)illlportance. • 7 
:1 :i, 
·ithr•• atudents and 46 responses in tbe auccesst'uJ. group of t'if'ty•aix student~ 
'! ll 
~~ lUIIIUOceasful. group llhoved. no 4m1nant traits. The auecesslul. group ii 
?Wendell Cruze, op. cit., 165. 
i: 
' il if 
r, 
ii 
" ;I 
•' 
. ·''*" 
,• 
11 
L 
i: !j I< 
1 COOARISON OF PERSOOAL TRAITS CATmOR! 0'1 THE UNSUCCESSFUL AND SIJCCESSFUL :: 
11 STUDENT NllR8ES REVEALED IN 'l'HE GROUP RORSCHACH TES'l' PROTOCOLS 
:! 
li 
lj 
!I i,l 
I 
' 
UNSUCCESSFUL 
Personality Traits +. 
-
Accurate • • • • • • l l 
Adaptability • • • • 0 0 
Creative • • • • • • 0 0 
Endurance • • • • • 0 l 
irlezogetio • • • • • 0 0 
Hu'd•110rl:lng • • • • l 0 
Initiative • • • • • 0 0 
~ting" • 1 0 
Reliability" • • • • l 0 
S,yatematisation' • • 0 l 
Dependability' • • • 0 0 
Maturity. • • • • • 0 0 
TOTAL 4 3 
+ • poa1.1.1ve • • negat.l.ve 
0 N.I 
' 
0 21 
1 22 
0 23 
0 22 
0 23 
0 22 
0 23 
0 22 
0 22 
0 22 
0 23 
l 22 
2 ' 
l • 
,, 
I! ,, 
,, 
SIJCCESSFUL i !'' 
I'• lj 
' ii 
Pvaonality Traits + 
-
0 N.I.fj 
q 
!i Aecurate • • • • • • ~ l l 52 i Adaptability • • • • l 0 42 i: Creative • • • • • • 2 0 0 54· 
Eadurance • • • • • 0 l 0 55 I! 
l!:Dergetic • • • • • l l 0 54" ;i
llari""''Irking • • • • 6 0 0 50!' 
Initiative • • • • • 0 l 0 55! 
OVerocompensating" • 8 0 0 48i 
Reliability-" • • • • 1 0 0 55! 
Syatsmatization • • • 1 0 1 .)4, 
Depcmdabili t.r • • • 2 0 0 ~~ Maturity> • • • • • 3 0 0 
i 
TOTAL 39 s 2 ' i, ! ~ 
I 
or average N ~r. • net ind ~c• i8d I 
Ob;!ectivitz refers to the abilit.T to objectively perceive oneself 1njj 
i) !] 
,ireJ.ation to envirol'IIIGnt. Selt•anal;ra1a, UHd with discretion, mq usist il 
,, n 
'i 'I lith• nurse to understand her I!IOtivaticma and oonditioninga, Constructin ·i 
! criticiSI!l o! oneself is usually the first step to improvement o! the person- :i 
I !', 
:18uty. The connotation employed here concerns a balanced concept ot assets ij 
:· !· 
11 and liabUities as l!leaaured by the super ego. Genuine objectivity ia held I! 
:i 
,' to mean an awareness o! strengths and wealcneeses without introspective em-
! 
I phasis ot inferiority or egot181!l • 
+~--
"i 
:I 
It 
li 
!i 
:: 
i: 
I! 
, c4~ -- ·-·- , 
,, 
[:, 
II 
' ii ,, 
ii 
ii 
;, OOMPAlU'SON OF OBJEC'l'IVM CA1'1iJlCmY OF i'HE UNSUCCESSFUL JJID SUCCESSFUL 
S'l'IJ'DEm' Nt!RSES REVEALED IN THE GROUP RORSCHACH TEST PROTOCOLS 
!) 
'I 
: 
WSUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL 
I. 
" 11Personal1ty Traits + 
-
0 lf.I. Personallty Traite + .. 0 tf.I. 
' 4 :~.....,aluation. • • • 0 1 l n Self.....,aluation • • • l 0 $1 
, equate Concept ot 
4 
Adequate Concept ot 
56 ,! Selt. • • • • • • • 0 0 19 Self. • •• • • • 0 0 0 
TOTAL 0 s l 'l'OTAL 4 l 0 
~ •• p0s1T.1'ft .. • neg&~:LTIJ u. 01' ll'VC'llg$ N. r. • l101l 1llll .. ea ea 
Table lJ ehowa few reaponaea for tb18 category !or either group to 
i 
1jatudenta. 
'! 
,' 
I' 
i: 
•: 
rn addit.ion to t.he 69 obaracteri&ltica reY8filed in the evaluation ot t;he : 
'179 Group RCIIE'schach8, it wu tOlllld that in 17 ot the 79 llltudenta SOllie IIIC\tion :: 
I , 
!lwaa made ot •intelligence• or 1Dtellect.wal capacity or potential. Although 1 
,, 
I 
:jan exaot numerical figure was not ginn. a qualii).-ing value auch ae "low 
I 
" 
1!average", •average" 1 "high average• an.d ..._,. intelligent• was given. .Ap-
l_jPendu ~!o. IT1 page 66 showa the Rorschach rating and the Otia I. Q. ror 
i~ etudent included in this •tudT• 
li 
11 
'j A at.atiatical cOI!IpUtation vu done to detel"!"..ine the validit;y ot the 
:Jaorscbaob Teat 1n prediction ot intelligence potential • 
. -- -· --= = === - -·-------·--·:·.,;_--,---- .. 
i; 
I, 
!: 
t• 
ii 
!1 
,, 
:1 Teat I.Q.aand otis Quick Scoring Test ot Mental Ability r_Q. 
:i 
i 
'f 
i ,, 
:; 
'fABLE 14 
ccm>ARISCil' OF '1'HE OTIS QUICK SCORINU tEST OF MENTAL ABILITY 
SCOUS AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE RATINGS OJ3TAINED P'RQf THE 
RORSCHACH PRotOCOLS AS DETEIU!:nf!ID BI THE CONTINOE!1CY COEFFICIENT 
lml High 
otis I. Q. ATerage J.Terage Average Totala 
86 to 95 ll ); 0 lS 
96 to llO 6 24 l6 46 
Ul.tol2S 0 0 l6 16 
Totals 17 28 32 77 
Otis Quick Scoring of Mental Ab1l1t;y teat aDd the eetimate ot general in-
il telligence obtained !'raa the Roraobaoh protoeola was determined us~ the 
I) 
!: 
' ' 
'I '• 
1 Contingency Coe!'!ieient. 'l'hia an&cye:ta revealed a chi equare of 52.35 with il 
, : ~~ 
I 4 d/t and a Oclltingenoy Coefficient of .637 which 1e big~ s1gn11'icant. at 
! 
; the .001 level of confidence. Thil indicates that there ia a M<!h degree 
I 
' 
:! of relationship between the Borscbaoh eetilllates of general intelligence and 
'the mnnerical score obtained from the Otis. 
,, 
11 On the basis of this evidence it is clear that the intellectual 
!lll8alllll'elll of I.Q. 's of 100 or less as shown by the Otis Quick Scoring 
i :: 
! Test are not. in pppoaition to the Rorschach Intelligence ft'aluation. It vasli 
11 i' 
'\ the opiniOn of' the Payobologiat that the better rating of the students by ;1 
i . . ,, 
I the llorllchach 1118tbod Wall probably the product of the measurement of intell- j! 
1. igenoe within a constellatien of other characteristics. This indicates 1: 
----=~*'~-~~--~- - ---- ____ , ______ c·---,=~~- --- - __ .,-,_ '-,,- .- -- --~~~~~ 
I! '' 
il 
'I 
:t 
:! 
':i that the success of thNe fifteen students mUBt therefore be ascribed to 
:I 
i: 
1 other factors than their borderline intelligence. 
',I 
I 
, C!aparison of Ten of the Moat Successtul and Ten of the Most Unsue0418atul. 
,, 
li i Students. 
,I 
•l 
,I 
Because the total nlll!lbers of succesatul and unsucces8i'ul students 
'!were unequal, the ten most unsuccesstul and the ten nost successful were 
!' : c0111pared. The least succesatul student.~~ were ten llho were not recommended I' 
:1 for nursing by the Psychologist on the basis of their overall Rorschach 
·, 
,I 
wrotocols. The ten most succeaatul wre those who attained the highest 
'i average in State Board Examination with relatively high ratings in theory 
' 
and practice. 
Tables lS to 21 compare ten of the most unsucceastul student lliU'Ses 
'i 
1with ten of the most sucoeastul student nurses based on the Cl:roup Rorschach 
I ;i 
::Teat Protocols in each of the seven categories • 
. l. 
,, 
Table l$ reveals 57 responses and 29 responses respec'&i vely by the 
iunsuccesaful and suceeesful group of ten students each. The unsuccessful 
I 
igroup showed higher frequencies in •childislmess8 1 •:tmmaturity11 , •needs 
'I 
:'! 
i\g~ddance and encouragement• 1 •anxiousness", "byat.erical tendency" and •guilt ':i 
' :' 
I teelings". There 11as also lack ot •inner resources" and "sensitiveness" in !!
1 
llcomperison to the succesatul group. ~-halt of the group showed lack of , 
;j •emotional control11 in contrast to evidence of more normal "emotional 
i "control" in the succesatul group. 
I 
ilf'ive in the successful group. 
I, 
-c=t:-' --
' ' 
I 
I 
ir 
I 
There were no respoll8es in excess ot 
II 
I! 
11 
n 
~- -- ------· -- .ccc.c.'''''--'='~'="'=cc .. occc===·~-c-cc 
II 
1'1 COMPARISCIT Oi!' TEN OF THE Y.OS1' llllSUOCESSFUL S'l.'UDEN'!' NURSES ..,li'l'H '!'EN OF 'i'HE r: 
i· MOST SUCCESSFUL Si'UDEN! NtJRSES BASED Clf THE GROUP RORSCHACH 'l'ES'l' PRO'l'OCOI.S ii 
!f RELA.TING TO TRB OENEIW. CAnuoRY OF moTIONALITI :! 
!,[ UNSUCCESSFUL SUCC&SSFUL 
II ~~-----~-r--r--r--1------r---:---:--r--li 
11 Penonallty i'J'ait N.r.li 0 N.I. Per:sonali.ty Trait 0 + .. + • 
1' t 1------+-+--+--+---+------+-+-+-+--11 
I'll Sldci4al. Tendency 10 II 
1 Anxiousness 1 !; 
I
! App.rebenaion ~ !i 
l 0 0 9 Suicidal Tendency 0 0 0 
4 0 0 6 Am:i.ouarulll!llt l 1 1 
0 1 0 0 
1 Caution 9 i: 
:i ~· 10' 
1 0 9 Apprehension 
0 0 0 ~ Caution 1 0 0 Childillhneaa 0 0 
11 Campulaion 10 1: 
, maotional Control 4 i! 
7 0 0 0 
2 0 0 6 Oompul.don 0 0 0 
1 $ 0 4 lllotional. Control 3 2 l 
1 !i FNZ'ful 9 I; 
fi Hpter1cal. Tendency 1; 
1 0 0 9 harf'ul 0 0 
1, (1 avong •> 
II Illlmaturlty 
;I !ntantililln 
II lime!' Resources 
,. :rn.ecure 
1\ :rnn.r Contlict 
II Melancholic 
li l~eecls Ouidanee and 
!i llhcouragement 
il Negativistic 
l1 Neurotic 
II Peculiar 
)1 Primitive 
Selt-contidence 
&msit1venesa 
tln8table 
OuUtFeellngs 
TOTAL 
3 
8 
l 
1 
2 
2 
1 
5 
1 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
.) 
~ 
0 0 7 
0 0 2 
0 0 9 
1 0 8 
0 0 8 
0 0 8 
0 0 9 
0 0 $ 
0 0 9 
0 0 8 
0 0 9 
0 0 9 
0 0 9 
0 0 9 
0 0 ~ 0 0 
6 0 
}\yaterica1 Tendency 
(1 strong +) l 0 
:n.aturity 0 l 
IntantUism 0 0 
Inner Besourees 3 0 
Inllecure 3 0 
Inner Conflict 1 0 
Mela.ncholic 1 0 
Needs Gttidance and 
Encouragement 3 0 
lfegativistio 0 0 
Neurotic 0 0 
Peculiar 0 0 
Primitive 0 0 
Self ..COnfidence l 0 
Sensitiveness 3 0 
UMtab1e 0 0 
QuUt Feelings 0 0 
TOTAL 22 4 
+ • ,.. YG • • nega.tl :1'8 0 • M• 1&1. or average N • I. • ll ft.. 
!! 
i' 
,I 
II 
0 9 " ]'j 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 ,. ,, 
10 I• I' 7 il i! 7 ]i 
9 Li 
0 9 
,. 
" p 
:: 
0 7 il ll 
' 0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
" 
,, 
10 
,, 
ll ,, 
lO ,: :j 
lO 
,, 
r! 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 l; ' 
7 :; I' 
lO i( i'l ].0 'I I 
II 
3 i: 
I·! 
&tell !i 
'· ,, 
i; 
il 
i; 
li 
!i 
il 
' 
' ··~ 
i! 
- t'' -
L Table l.6 reveals l4 responses by the unsuccessful students and lO 
i i: I reeponaee by the succeaaful group. There were no responses in excess ot S 1: ]j 
I '' in either ot these groups. 'lhe number o£ responses in most traita in both :1 
I! 
n 
It 1 groupe were very few but reaporu~es 1ndicat111g 8 altruiam•, •conacientiou-
·1 
11 nua11, and adherence to 11ethical lltandards• were evident in the suceeaaful 
I group. 
I 
.I -
II 
UliSUCCESSJ'Ut SUCCESSFUL 
II 
11 Personality Trait + ... 0 N.I Pwllonality Trait + ... 0 IN·I· 
II 
!I Sel!-Bacrii'icing 0 0 0 10 Selt-Baeri.t'icing l 0 0 9 
Agghaaivenesa · l 0 0 9 A88t'&aaivenesa 0 0 0 lO 
I Altrui8tic l 0 0 9 .Al.Wubtic 3 0 0 7 
, Ambition 2 0 0 8 Alllbition 2 l 0 7 
! Ambivalent 1 0 0 9 Ambivalent 0 0 0 10 I Amiable 0 0 0 10 Am:Jable 0 0 0 lO 
Conacientiousneaa 1 0 0 9 Oonscientioueneea .) 0 0 7 
,I !nthusiael!l 0 0 0 lO !nthueiaem 0 0 0 10 il Ethical Standards 0 l 0 9 Ethical Standard.~ 3 0 0 7 
iFaithf'ul 0 0 0 10 Faithful. 0 0 0 lO 
Idealiatio 0 0 0 10 Idealiatic 0 0 0 10 
Idollaing Tendency 0 0 0 10 Idolizing Tendency 0 0 0 10 
Loyalty- 0 0 0 10 Loyalty 0 0 0 lO 
Peneverence 1 0 0 9 Peraeverence l 0 0 9 
Persistent l 0 0 9 Pen1atent l 0 0 9 
Rigid l 0 0 9 Rigid 1 0 0 9 
Sincerity 1 0 0 9 Bincerit'<J 0 0 0 10 
stubborn 2 0 0 8 Stubborn 0 0 0 lO 
Selfishness l 0 0 2 Sel!ishneas l 0 0 9 
TOTAL 13 l 0 TOTAL P-6 l 0 
• • positive ... • negative o • n or average N .r. • no1: at.e<J. 
.. Co--· . -."·~-:~-c:-c·;~-"~----~---- ' . 
" 'li 
!: 
,, 
,, 
: ~ 
,, 
" 
,, 
,. 
" 
'• 
" 
,, 
I! 
" li F 
,: 
' 
' 
'I [1 i] 
' II ,, 
i 1: ,i i; 
!! i ~ i ;J 
' ,. 
ii i[ 
.. Table 17 reveals 10 responses by the unaueceestul. students and 17 !: 
i l: 
•I . ,I 
·rresporuus by the successful group. '.l.'hwe were no responses in excess I'll fi~ 
. i! 
•!to err:! trait; however, the aucce88.f'ul group showed greater response to the II 
ilcharacteri.stics of "object relationships" and "warm personality". II 
't i! 
,! t! 
i ii 
,f TA.B.LE 17 !i 
.i I! 
'I 
!/ eag>ARIBaf OF TEN OF '!'BE MOS1' tmsuCCESSFUL STUDENT NURSES WITH TEN OF 1'HE 'i 
'i MOST SUCOESSFIIL S'l'llDFlil' NURSE.'l BASED ON THE GROUP HORSCHACH TES1' PR01'0COIB ii 
'1. REUl'ING 1'0 mE GENERAL CA1'lill0Rt OF SOOIABILll'Y '' 
I' li iL 
'I UNSUCCESSFtlt SUOCESSJ'UL II 
I 
i 
I Personality Trait + 
! -
0 ~.I. l'enouality Trait + 
-
0 
' if i\<l>ject lielationshipa 1 2 0 1 Object Relationships 4 0 0 
i Extrovert 0 0 0 ~ Extrovert 0 0 0 !I Introvert 0 0 0 Introvert 1 0 0 
•,!. Ambiverted · 0 0 0 ~ Ambiverted 2 0 0 i Needs Col:llpanionship l 0 0 9 [leeds Companionship 1 0 0 
:Interest in People 1 2 0 7 Interest in People l 0 0 
:flOJ.dPersonality 0 0 0 ~old Personality 0 0 0 
!if:.iveq Personality 0 0 0 LO Liveq Personality 1 0 0 
l"arm Personality · 1 0 0 ~ Warm Pel'$0nality 4 0 0 ;1~:-table Personalit, 0 0 0 A· table ~· 0 0 0 ~ egma.t:Le 0 0 0 ~ """""""&tic l 0 0 i • .,_ ... 0 1 0 .., • 0 0 0 l~eial 0 0 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~~8&"1ority Feelings 1 0 0 Interiority Feelings 0 0 0 jlseJ.;:..COnscious 0 0 0 U> i:ie..~.r..conacious 0 0 0 
'• 
ii TOTAL $ s 0 T01'AL 7 0 0 'i 
'! lr • pon t.i.ve .. • negative • or average N.J.. • n"' 
II The unsuoceoful group Bh0118d a 1.8111 reaponaes· reveal:l.ng lack of 
,[ 
![ :l.ntereet in people, •eeynos• and •interiority feelings". 
:'1 
~ II ~t~ =·~·--"=~=~~.cc .. c~-cc-- ---- -,-= --~•=·==,~=•-
:! 
~.I. 
6 
10 
9 
8 
9 
9 
10 
9 
6 
10 
9 
10 
8 
10 
10 
,, 
II il 
:1 
il ,, 
I' 
.. 
I! 
!i ,, 
!l il 
i' j; 
i\ 
It 
i! 
!i 
! 
" 
Table 18 ahowa 7 reeponaea by the unsuccessful students and 4 by 
ti single trait but 'three of the unauoceallful students allowed evidence of the 
ii 
I trait llphantasizea"• 
'! 
·I 
,! 
UNSUCCESSFUL 
Personality Trait 
Practical 'l'Mn!dng 
Judpent 
:tn.ight & Fo:reeight 
lkotional Control 
Ooacentration 
NoNal 
D14n't Understand 
:rn.tnctiona 
Creative Int.elJ.igence 
Phantaaisea 
Confabulation 
Exaggerates 
'fO'l'At 
+ 
-
0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
l 0 0 
3 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
5 2 0 
I 
I 
SUCCESSFUL I ! 
I 
I 
~.I Personality Trait + ... 0 N.I: 
I 
! 
10 Praotioal 'l'hinld.ng l 0 0 9! 
10 Judprent 0 0 0 101 
8 :tn.ight & Foresight 1 0 0 9i 
10 Eaot.ione.l Control l 0 0 9l 
9 Concentration 0 0 0 101 
10 Normal 1 0 0 91 
D1dn1 t understand I I 
9 Irlatnctiona 0 0 0 10i 
Creative Intelligence ! 
7 Phantasizes 0 0 0 101 
10 Confabulation 0 0 0 101 
10 Euggerates 0 0 0 101 
TOTAL 4 0 0 I I 
i 
+. po81111ft • • negat1ft J • or average N.I. • not 1JldjCat4111 [ 
I :i The Rorschach teat of one of the unsuccesdtul student.s was very 
i~:q done, clear:q ahow:l.ng evidence of extr8111e ina1>ilit.y t.o understand 
'! 
•land follow directions. Her teet. alec revealed numerous other inMficien• 
llaies. t: . 
. , 
ii 
li 
·· ~t•=cc· o·,,,.,, .... , .. •==·c• •·•·~··~ •·•~ • ·- ... ·· ·=• ·- ·~~=~ • =•=· ~=~~ 
I 
! 
I 
,, 
11 ,. 
ll 
" 
" II 
""' 
i! :1 
'', Tabla 19 ahowa 2 l'88PCN~e8 b,y the Ul'l8uccesstul Btudenttt and 6 b,y :: il ! 
:i 
:1 the successful students, There 11ere no responaes over five for aey single 
! 
!i trait in either group. a'htle lack ot greater response in both group41 
;i i• 
I~ reflects the immaturity of the 701mg student, the successful group l! 
,, 
'I showed seventy•five percent greater erldence of !!la.ture tendencies. 
I 
:I h q 
'! 
.; 
., 
;I 
'I 
il 
\i 
•I 
:I 
,. 
li 
' :! 
;I 
~ j 
:l 
•I 
'I li 
!I 
:! 
:I 
i,i 
'I 
:[ ,, 
i! 
li 
:i 
II 
'i 
:I 
CQO>ARISON OF Tl\ll OF THE MOST UNSUCCESSFUL STUDEJIT NURSES WITH Tmf OF THE !, 
MOST SUCCESSFUL STliDllm' liURSES BASED ON 'lHE GROUP RORSCHACH TEST PROTOCOLS !: 
' REtATDfG TO THE GENERAL CATl!DOI!I OF P:ERSONAL mAn'S " 
,I 
UJJStlCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL 1: :: 
" 
~.I, ti Perlonallty Trait + 
-
0 Penonality Trait + .. 0 N.Iii 
I! 
,, 
Accunte 0 0 0 10 .Accurate 1 0 0 9il 
.A.dapta'bUit)r 0 0 0 10 AdsptabUity 2 0 0 ali ,. 
Oreatin 0 0 0 10 Creative 0 0 0 loll 
Endlll'ance 0 0 0 10 &!durance 0 0 0 lOli 
Energetic 0 0 0 10 Energetic 0 1 0 91! 1! 
9i! Hard World.ng 1 0 0 9 Hard Working 1 0 0 il 
Initiative 0 0 0 10 Initiative 0 0 0 lOii 
Over--Compensating 0 0 0 10 Over-Compensating 2 0 0 all 
Reliability 0 0 0 10 Reliability 0 0 0 10'! 
Systematization 0 1 0 9 Systematization 0 0 0 1o!i 
DependabUity 0 0 0 10 DapendabUity 0 0 0 lO!i 
Maturity 0 0 0 10 ~Maturity l 0 0 ~~I 
'i 
!! 
TOTAL 1 1 0 TOTAL 7 l 0 
., 
" li 
" i! + ,. pN1t1V8 • • nega\1T8 0 • nbl'!IIAl. or average N.I. • iii)'i tii<B:cated ii 
'fable 20 ahowe 19 responses by the lll18Ucceuful group and 16 
\\"apo!l881J by the successful group. The unauccessful students sllowd higher \! 
:1 trequeneies in "impulsivene88", and the successful group showed higher tre- :; 
11 : ~ 
liquencies in •sublimation•. 1: 
!I n 
· ····· · .·c•ll·-"-" c.c· .- · ·.c·~·.cc . .,·,·c·==•··-· •··~ . .,. ··-· c~~·~•=·==-c·-- ~ · .. ·-- -··· 
il :: 
II 
il jl 
,' 
·i 
' il 
:i CCH'ARISON OF TEN OF THE MOST tmSUCCESSFUL STUDENT NURSES WITH TEN OF THE : 
i MOST SUCCESSFIJL STUDllf'l' NURSES BASED Cli THE GROUP RORSCHACH 'm)T PROTOCOLS !: 
" RELA.TING TO THE GENEIIAL CATEOORI OF INSTniCTUAL AND SEX DRIVES 
I 
1: 
ii 
' 
UNSUCCESSFUL SUCCJ!3Sli'Ut 
!! 
! ~ ,, 
I' 
,i 
" l~eraonal.ity Trait ' 0 ~.I. Personality Trait 0 *·~I + .. + -
i: 
; •emrtninity 
,I 
l 1 3 S :Van:tn:lnity 1 1 l ~· 
' Hnii;y 10i 0 0 l 91E.culinity 0 0 0 :s- Drive 3 2 0 5 8u: Drive 0 0 ;; 5i' 
i "- •, siVI!le8B 6 0 0 k Impul•ivenees 0 0 0 101 !lo~ivatiGC 0 0 0 lO I!Ketivation 2 0 0 81 
' 
i i:lublhlati.on 0 0 0 lO Sublllnation 4 0 0 61 
_tion 2 0 0 8 l'rustration 2 0 0 si 
' ~ I ' TOTAL 
' 
4 TOTAL 9 1 6 i ! 
,t • poeit1ve • • negative ( •noma or average N.I. • ~ ·--a~ ! 
:j 'l'able 21 shOWII 4 l'e8p0n8es by' the unsuecesstul students and 0 
,, 
tesponns by the successt'ul students. Wbile both groups show lack of 
,j 
:! 
:; 
H 
:! TABLB 21 
,; 
•' COHPARISOO OF 'lEN OF 'l'HE MOST UNSOOCl!iSSJ'UL STUDmT NURSES w'ITH TEN OF 1'HE ,, 
MOST SUCCESSFUL STUDENT MJRSi:S BA.SED Cli THE GROUP RCRSCHACH TEST PROTOCOLS !, 
RELA.Tlli'G TO THI!: GENERAL CA'l'FnOOY OF OBJECTlVITI 1! 
' 
UNSUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL i I 
I 
I 
Personality Trait + .. 0 N.I. Personality Trait + 
-
0 !f.I., 
i 
i 
Seli'-alua.tion 0 l 0 9 !11..1 ... ...,.aluation 0 0 0 lO! 
Adequate Concept te Concept 
' 
ot Self 0 ) 0 7 ot Self 0 0 0 10: ! 
TOTAL 0 4 0 TOTAL 0 0 0 I ! 
I 
I 
+• 81'UV8 • • nega1i1ft u • DO:n& .L or average N.l. • not. 1rld ca ;ell I 
- - --~ .-. •::·.-=...:;-:;:;::-:=-:=--+; 
d ; 
!! ability to self"'fWaluate the greater inadequacy was shown demonstrated in 
" .: d the UDSucceesf'al. group. 
i 
'l'J.BLE 22 
[ OOO>ARIBW OF TEN OF THE MOST UllSUCCBSSPUL STUDENT NURSES WI'l'H TiN flF THE , 
., MOST SUCCESSFUL STUDENT NUBSES BASED ON THE GROUP RORSCHACH TEST PROTOCOLS !' 
ii WHICH HAVE BEEN StlMMARIZED IN'l'O SEVEN MAm CATl!XlORIES :: 
q i; i 
:! ; 
i' 
•I ,, 
' 
' il 
UNSUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL 
' I 
I 
' I 
~ i General Categor,y + - 0 lf.I General category + - 0 w.r.l 
II ; 
:i 
'i :, 
'I 
:! 
:l 
i 
d 
lhotionality 
Attitudes 
SociabUit,y 
n~e 
Personal Traits 
Inst.inct.ual and 
Sex Drives 
(.t)jectivity 
Sl 
13 
s 
$ 
l 
l2 
0 
6 0 0 
1 0 0 
s 0 0 
2 0 0 
l 0 0 
3 4 0 
4 0 0 
I 
! 
lbotionality 26 6 3 o' 
. Attitudes l6 l 0 0: 
Sociability 17 0 0 o: 
' Intelligence 4 0 0 0: 
Pet'8onal 1'.raits 7 l 0 o: 
!Detinctual and 
Sex Drives 9 l 6 o' 
(.t)jecti v1 ty 0 0 0 0 
' 
,l, 
., • • poa:U:.:t.ve •• negat.:t.ve o• or average fi.I. • llO' 1n1 ct.ca: ec1 i 
:; 
!I 
II ,, 
" 
P:ran the data preaent.e4 in the foregoing Table 22 and the following 
:j 
i,i table 2.3 it ca:n be seen that the category ot Fmotional.i ty is strongly 
'! 
•i !i evident in the unsucce"tul . group.. The impl'e88ion one eeta is that there 
' . 
' 
:! tends to be greater emotionality .factors associated with the unaueceaa.tul. 
:i student tha.n with the auceesetul student • 
. I ii 
I r: 
i! Frclll the results of cCllllbining the seYen categories in Tables 22 and i 
,, 1: 
'• 
123 the mean comparison of the category ot :&!otionality reveals 5,1+ for the I! 
;: )' 
I! unsuccessful group and 2 .6- tor the succees.ful group. 
•' !i 
'I 
I 
'! TABLE 23 
·1, MEAN OOO'ARISON OF TEl OF '!'HE MOST UISUCCrBSFUL S1.'UilENT NURSES wrl'H TEl OF :• 
' '1'HE MOST SUCCESSFUL SfUDE!iT NURSES BASED W THE GROUP RORSCHACH PROTOCOLS : 
d 
'I 
,I 
'i 
'l WHICH HAVE BiEN StlMMA!UZED ItiTO SEVEN MAm CATOOOR.IES ;; 
., 
,, 
UlfSlJCCESSFUL SUCCISSJ'Ul. 
·i 
!i 
General Personality + 
-
Avg. OeMral Personality + 
-
A-vg. 1i 
cat.egoriea lle&n Ban Mean categories IIUn lfean Mean 
Emot1onalit;r 5.1 .7 .3 llllot1onallty 2.6 .6 .) 
Att.itudu l.O .l o.o Attitudea 1.7 .l o.o 
Sociability .5 .5 o.o Sociability 2.0 o.o o.o 
Intelligence .6 .7 o.o In1;elli.gence .7 .3 .l 
Pet'sonal Traits .1 .l. o.o Personal Traits .a .1 o.o 
Inri1netua.1 a.nd l'DIItinetual and 
~ i 
Sex Drives 1.2 . .) .4 Sex Drives 1.0 .l .6 
Objectivity o.o .4 o.o Objectivity o.o o.o o.o 
I ,, 
i group and l..O+ for the unauccea&tul group. The impression one gets 1a that :: 
•I 
:! there tends to be greater evidence ot eociab:lllty in the successful group. ![ 
:i i: 
:! !! 
Mean comparisons ol the other five categories were :relativ~ in-
:lsigniticant, The Fisher F.lr.aet Probability Test8 was Ulled to try to find the~: 
' ~ . I 
laign:l.fiosnce between the 'ho groups, tbat 11, lO successful and. l.O Ull8\\CCese!! 
i tul in relation to Illll!lbers ot reapon ... above and below the median. A com- i: 
,! il 
:,: ii 
r ~ I 
•! pariaon ot the total m:1111bers ot respone• as well as nUI!Ibers ot responses on:• 
!I il 
.I easb ot the seven categorieS was done. Fol.JAwing computation ot these j 
:j st.atiiUcs, comparillon was made and no signif'icant findings resulted. This i• 
:I 1: 
li CO!IIputation shows that the evaluation ol the Group Rorschach Test indicates ii 
'i ' 
1,, ·-.....,., .................. ""'"'"" ·~ ""' _,...., 1! Sciences, (New Yorkl Mcarav:HIU co., 1956), 96=10Ii. 11 -.o.-:~.-:-:.c:..:·:. · _, II "c·- - ', ''·=~~~=cc·.~c--,~cccc=-==-'- ----, , ',•=--~----,_- =co=- , ' • .. . .· ji 
., 
:i 
i! that the qualitative aspects of the protocols are more important than the 
~ [ 
li i quantitative. 
:) auceea.tul and ten auceeallful atudalts, baaed on Group Rorseba.ch Protocols il 
!1 ! 
'i and. · dietributed. · in the seven .. tablished categories. Appendix m 
'1'.\BLE 2k 
aoo'ARISON OF THE TEN MOST UHSUCCESSWL S'l'UDEN'l'S BlSED ON 'l'HE GROUP 
RORSCHACH PROTOCOIS (+1 -, 0) liHICH RAVE BEmf SOO!ARIZED INTO SEVEN 
OATP.IlORIES FOR l!'.ACH DIDI'liDUAL S'J.'UDJiN'l' 
'! 
,! ,, 
'l'rait IS1 1!19 lfiJ 163 ~ "70 m 74 ~7S P76 otal !i ! ~ 
Ea&otionality. • • • • • • 9 4 7 2 s 9 6 s 4 6 Attitud.es • 0 2 1 1 3 4 0 0 l 2 • • • • • • • Sociability. • • • • • • 2 0 l 3 2 l 0 0 0 1 
Intalligence. 1 1 1 1 3 2 3 2 1 2 • • • • • • Instinctual and Sex DriTe 4 1 2 l 1 3 2 2 1 2 
Objectivity ••• • • • • 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 • hrsonal 'l'rldts • • • • • 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL 16 8 12 ll 1.5 20 11 9 8 lJ 
.I li 
., 
I 
·I 
Tables 2l& and 2S 'IIC"e lhwilled to in'n!stigate the possibility ot 
,f additional COI!Iparison ot Ulllluee .. stul and suecesstul students. In acme 
i: 
!! 
$7 
14 
10 
17 
19 
4 
2 
123 
il instances, tor e:mmple in the eatago%'y ot lhotionallty, the llUIIIber ot re• 
i! 
111p0nses show that greater emotionality was present :1.n the unsucoe..tul 
:I 
fi students than in the IUceeastul ltud.ents. In contrast, the category ot 
: 
i[ 
, 
l] 
:: 
,, 
I 
:j 
~ i ,, 
il j 
; 
!: 
il !! 
'• 
!i 
i! ,. 
il 
I 
I' ,. ,, 
II ;: 
j Intelligence ill misleading because the category lacks the refinement needed. 
,. 
,I 
!! I! I ii 
,, 
.-- iV-'' 
"" 
:! I Can>ARISON QF THE TEN MOST SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS RASED ON THE GROUP RORSCHACH :! 
I• PRilfOOOtS (+, • 1 0) WHICH IIAVE liEEJi SUMMARIZED INTO SEVEN CATmORI.ES FOR i 
., 
:; 
:! 
' 
:! 
!i 
' ! 
·! 
il 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
'i 
!J 
., 
I 
i!! 
i 
I 
' 
' 
' 
' 
" ' I 
' ! 
U.CH IRDIVIIlJAL STUDENT . :,: 
--------===---------=--==--------if ,. Trait ll , f.uj#u ~ 8 1#35 ~.39 ~ ~55 ..._... .. !: :: 
~ ! 
ii 
!lllotionality. , ... • • •• 5 2 1 1 5 5 1 2 .3 4 29 I· I Attitudes • • .... ~ 1 2 3 4 0 2 0 2 l 2 17 ' • • •• I 
Sociabillt;' • • • • • • • •• 2 5 1 l 0 0 3 1 4 0 17 " 
' Intelligence. • • • • • • • • 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 14 Inninotual and Sex Drive • • 1 2 2 2 l 2 1 1 4 0 16 
Objecrtivit;' , • , • •• . . ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 Personal Traits • • • • • • • 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 8 
'1'0 
TOTAL ll tu 8 ll 8 l2 7 8 17 7 101 
" 
quantity and quality, These tabulationll are included in this ~~~ with 
" 
thiB explanation to point up the need !or greater refinement of the origin-- !I 
. . 1: 
al HVen categories. Uea o! the categories,. as defined in this study, in 1' 
,, 
' ,, 
any general summarization, results in loss o! the qualitative values o! thai; 
II 
ii 
Rorschach evaluation. 
__ ·c:--.::-,---,---------
I ii 
il !i 
:i Amwnt • .,...,. 
:r=<· 
'I 
1 Mau;r students admitted w schools ot nursing withdraw, or taU to 
i' 
il 
,: ,, ii achieve success liMa though aeleetioft techniques have been :!.mprom and ad- 1; 
!i .; 
I " llllillsion COl!lllitteeB have endeavored to choose candidates with the greatest , 
'i 
:: potential for aucceas. The basic pattern of personality develop~~~ent is ,: 
:1 :l 
,j present at birth. l'IUIIIeroWI mean~~ of determining the wtal personality heve ii 
:1 been n:perimented with for a nUI!Iber ot years and the usual results have re- i! 
'I ,, 
;[ nected i11t./angible 1 rather than concise, definite patterns ot personality. !; 
' 
·I ;i 
:1 Personality tends tc find expression 1n traits as the person maturea and !! 
i! ' :: II the structure of the personality deTeloptJ. The prilllary purpose ot this 
1
j 
:I study was tc identity personalit.y characteristics revealed 1n the Oroup Ror-! 
I !: 
i1 schach Teat which could be considered ditferantial.ly significant among 1 
1 :j 
: students 'lilo were succesalul in a three year school o£ nu:raing prog%'8111. :; 
1
l The Al!!ple ohoean tor this .tud;r was c0111poaed of 19 students llho 
'i were admitted to a diploaa program 1n a Hospital School of lfursing. Of 
i !i 
'I this number 56 were graduated and 23 did not success~ complete the pro- '! 
i gram. Student admission and cW!Iulatin records and results ot Group Ror-
!1 
:lsohaoh Tests were the sourcea trom llhich the data was collected. The 
I students who did withdraw hom the program, and those who did not, were 
:1 compared on the basis ot the following personality trait categories= 
!! 
i ~ 
,, 
li 
'I 
I! 
I' 
II 
~~ 
II 
1. Emotionslitq 
2. A.ttituc!ea 
3. Sociabilitq 
4. Intel 11 gence 
s. Personal Traits 
6. Instinctual and Sex Drives 
?. Objecti'V'ity 
II Ccccluiona. 
ji From the data preaented 1t u poMible to make certain concluiODII t 
,, 
fl 
' 
:' 
II 
., 
!~ 
[i l. The Rorschach rm, although :revealing llllq" and varied pel"'IIrti" :i 
,I :: 
11 ality characterietics, does not dUcloae a peNonality pattern per ae that !! 
II Ilia inci1cative of success in nursing. 
!: 
:i 
IJ 2. rhe teat does describe the totality of an individual 1 a peJ.'IJon-
11 a.lity charactcn'istics and quite :readil;v terreta ont personality peculiar- i 
I 
1 itiea and emotional probleiiiS. 
I ,, 
li 
tl 
I 
j tools tor ga,n1ng inaight into nee4a fcr COIInSeling and guidance and tor 
1l screening ont emotional mi8t1ta in the profession. 
d 
,. 
d 
lj other research at.udiea have nweal.ed mcre positive reaulta in 
l1 eatabHah1ng baaea tor pndiction of academ1c and vocational BUcceaa. Theaej: 
I' " 
!I atudiee 1ll!l1'e clime on large 8alllplea and 8J&tomatized method.a for collection l 
ji of data had been eatabliahed priOr to the adminiatl'ation and waluation of 
I 
the testing tools employed. This atud,y, deapita the relative4 lllllall 
"""'p'ping and the absence of p:re-determ1ned data to test has re't'8aled that 
,. 
i! 
li 
!: young W<llll8ll with very ditf'erent natures and potentials are able to achieve 1, 
I succeaa providing there ia a ccapenaating balance in the elements of their !! 
lj 
In the l:lght or theae concluaiCIIUI the o:r~inal eypotheaea are :re-o 
atated and qualitied u folli'Jifllt 
A. students with a WU'III. peraonallty, emotional etabillty and 
a lild.ng for people, haTe a greater potential for euccese 
in nu:reiag tban those who lack these trait&. 
I 
While there was definite eri.dence that the eucceestul at.udents, in , 
I~ 
I 
etabilit.y the characterietic ot Ill i!dng for people" could not be detendned 
becauae the Group llorechach eYaluatione ueed in thil at~ did not contain i. 
thia intO!'IIlB.tion. 
B. studenta 1l'ho have nOJ.'IIIal inet:l.nctual and achieVement driv .. 
a:re 110re suceenfUl. than thoee poaseae:ing negati,. attitude&. 
evidenee t.o support the hypoth .. ie in ea1ence but the differentiation be-
c.. student& vith general 118ll•l'OWlded pe:reonalitiee1 havi!lg 
proper guidance aDd aupenieion, vill be succeell'tul. 
1'he at~ ehowed that the lllOit INCCe8eful atudente poseessed 
charaote:rietice of general vall-rounded pereonal.ities, but s:l.nce there vu 
D. students who poeaeas eVoag abnormal traits are not on:q 
lllillita for llll1"eiag but the DU1'Bing enviroment increuea 
their :truatntiou and probe.b.q will precipitate mental 
aberra.Uon• 
li blpulaive belutvior 1lhich neceeaitated eeparation from the school for trea"'" : 
lj ment. 
li 
I 
:i 
;! 
:i 
!; 
4. AlthOugh no b,ypotbeBN was made that the Group Rorechach 1iOUld lj 
!• ;, 
II reYeal intelligence, it was t0Ul2d that this element was very eigniticently i! 
1
,,· '· i\ 
;1
1 
expressed, correlating 111tb the I. Q. of the otis Quick Scoring Test of 1: 
II ii 
11 Mental Abilities at the .001 leYel of confidence. 
·I 
I! 5. '1'tiO categoriee ot pareonality traits, that of 11ell\Otionalit;y• 
;! 
1 and •aooiabillt7111 showed a high degree of hlationship to the acbievfllllent i I ot students. One of the lllOIJt e1anif1cant outcome• of this etud,y vas the 
'I 1ndicet.ion that •emotionallt;y• te!lded to be associated with the unsucceea-
li .tul students and •aociabillt;y8 was related to the succeeatul. etudente. 
tl 
if 
11 a.o Jaendatiou. 
l,j l. Beeauae this etud,y was IIOIIIeWbat limited by the eull SW!Ipl1ng 
11 it is su.ggeeted that further etud;y be done involving large:/.' nuabens to 
1
1 bette:/.' 1denM.fY the pereonsl1t;y tactore eigniticantly related to eucceee 
,I 
II or failUH ill nureing. 
II 
il 2. The inveetigator 1'80C11111118nde that a follow-up 1tud;r be done 
i' evaluating the Group Ror.achacb reaulta ill relation to eeven original 
il 
,. 
!; 
:• 
I' il 
" i: ~ i 
:I 
1: 
i, 
,, 
,, 
:i 
,, 
:'· 
\\ 
i: 
., 
(1 
ii 
:I 
II 
,/ 
' 
II 
I! 
'I 
I! 
·.) ff 
,I 
ttegOn.es ot pereonali\y characteriat.i.ca used in thie etud;y. 
,I 
If 3. A stud;r of the Group Rozoflchach :results, considered in relation 
t MUnroe's chack l.illt or the Sarah I.aw.rence School Stud;v. might prove 
'fuable 1n determ1ning the adequacy or the Rorschach ae a predictor of 
tcceae. 
I 
l1 4. It is wo :recOIIIDiellded that a large-scale atud;y be unde~ 
i complete~ evaluate the ueetul.Dua ot the Rorschach as an effective tool r determining capaci\y for succese 1n nursing. It is possible that such ~I stud;y could :result in disclosing characteristics in need of developmental 
II 
· ication which could be etandardiaed and incorporated in the National 
.Qtague tor Nursing Pre•Nursing and Guidance Test Battery-thereby illlproving 
value of the test to schoola of nursing !or the selection of atudents. 
ions be used tor cOUJllleling alld guidance ot studenta who deaonsvate good 
nlb1~tial for succeas. With this in lllind one I!IUSt be cognizant or the raot 
t the present method of evaluation of the Rorschach Test is tillle-conaum-
and expensive, and there is need to prepare l'llD:re psychologists qual• 
·I 
tied in the techniquss or evaluating the test and more counselors trained 
., 
use the test :results. There is need also to prepare nurses and others 
ing guidance work in the proper handling or the persoMl information :re-
aled in projective tests to prevent irregularities that could evolw traa 
roper t\00 of this :Information. 
., 
II ,. 
,j 
I 
!\ 
:1 
" r 
, . 
i' )I 
I 
I' 
TABULATID AIAI.YSIS 
_.eRtal • 2 })Niti'n, 1 aep.tive, l aYe1'llge 
•.-...n•ltul .. 1 potliUw, 1 uptiTe 
..... .ro - lJ pllld.U.Te; l nepUTe 
1IJIMIIOIIH.ful • 1 ...... 
,!i~fi~~~~~ -1ad1'9Sdu.al , ........ ab11ity 1lo ..u-
;: iijilio~l:te.t 1IU &1110 il a\ .... in tbe ~nt aDil 
·•nth ~ 
4 out ot .,. ROOeutal. • JlGDe 1.UoaW 
...........tul•ll......U.•• 
•: J.OGRFSSIVlDIJi:8S "'tOI'oetal attuldng ~1ieal1 T8Z'ba1 or 8,1llbol1c 
' 
4 out ot 79t 
28 oat ot 7ft 
• tbe ·~ ot 'tMo OJIP"""'na driTeiJ leeliDga or ~ 
- ,......, • .,.... or gOOd (loft alll1 hate a the ... tiM) 
8 .m ot 7ft noeeatal .. S ,..s.uw, l averap 
1111tm0ceiNifld .. 1 poeiUYe, l IIIIPtift 
;: 
' 
' ;! 
i 
[! 
AMB:t;Vlll.t:tED .. One intermediate between an extrovert and an introvert 
3 out or 19• aucceaatul • 3 positive 
uneucceseful • none indicated 
ANIABLB .. Sweetness or tel!lperJ ld.nd•heartedness 
3 out ot 79• succe.sful - 3 positive 
unsucoessfal - none indicated 
i ANXIOUSNESS -disquieted over a possible or impending ill; worrying ac-
' companied with or causing anxiety 
.I 
23 out of 791 successf\ll • 9 positive, 3 negative, 5 average 
unsuoceaatul. - 6 positive 
,, 
'
1 APPREHENSIVE .. anticipative of something uni'avorableJ fearful 
6 out or 79t auoceaarul .. 3 positive 
unsuco .. stul • 3 positive 
:I i! CAUTIOUS • promptings of fear for oneself' or for others; the exercise or 
1 forethOUght so that riska 1Wf be avoided or lllin1mized 
:I 
6 out of 79t succeaa!ul • 4 positive 
unsucceastul - 2 positive 
[I CHILDISHNES$ • of or befitting a childJ puarile1 
II 
:i 14 out of 79• succeasf\ll • 4 positive 
'! unsucceea!ul - 10 positive 
silly 
i 
i' 
I 
ii 
,, 
~~ COOULSICM • an insistent .. repeti'loive, intrusive and unwanted urge to par• :,'i.i 
H form an act wM.eh is contrary to the person's ordinary conscious wishes or " 
I standards 'i 
3 out of 79a 
!\ 
successful • none indicated 
unsucceasfal • 3 positive 
li CONCEHTRATIOW • close mental applicatian or exclusive attention 
" 
' 7 Ollt of 79• successful - l positive, 5 negative 
unsuccessful • l positive 
ii 
:! 
i, 
., 
" 
"" 
II 
' il 
i! !i 
; 
I 
II 
; 
:i 
li 
;I 
; 
tJ 
i) 
ii 
" 
,, 
I 
' ,, 
ii 
il 
~ I 
' ',! 
i 
i! ,, 
ii 
:; 
i! 
ii 
i ~ 
'I 
:i 
·i 
,i 
![ 
il 
' 
' 
',\ 
'I 
' 
'I 
'I 
i! 
CQNl!'~T:&NDEN~ • UDCOn8Ciou, d&tensive, "filling in" of actual H IIMIIII.Ol~ lliiiii- 01' :t'antutic experiences, often complex, that are!! 
recounted in a detailed and plauaibl.e wa;y as though they were .tactual !i 
2 wt o1 79• auooeutul - 2 poaitive 
unsuco•ml - DOil8 indicated 
cafSCIEN'fiOOS .. influenced or governed by, or conformed to, a strict re• 
gilfa to the i!iotatea of conscience 
13 wt o1 79t successhl - 10 positive 
unsucc•Blul • 3 positive 
CRil:f.TIVB - having the power or quality o.t' creatingJ productive 
2 wt of 79t succeutul - 2 positive 
unaucceasl\ll • I1Cile indicated 
DEl'l!ZID.UlLE -~ o1 beiDg depended onJ trustworthyJ reliable 
2 wt o.t' 79• succeaBlul • 2 positive 
unsucceashl - no1141 1ndicated 
DIDN' '1' UNDERSTAND DIS'l'.!U1CTIC!f! • (sel.t'-explanatory-) 
3 m of 79a auoceestul- 2 positive 
unsucc•stul • 1 positive 
EMOTIONAL CO!i'l'ROL • evenueaa o.t' IIIOOl1ll J strong feelings 
20 wt of 79t auoceasl\ll • 5 positive, 5 negative, 4 average 
unauoceaBlul • 1 positive, 5 negatbe 
Emli!RANOE • to remain firm; art of suffering 
2 out o.t' 79• succees!ul • 1 negative 
unsuccess:l.'ul. - l 1141gative 
il ii 
I' ,, 
ii 
)i 
I ,, 
1! ENE'RG:E'l'IC • activeJ having energy 
'I ) 
!! 
:! 
'I :; 
2 out o1 791 IIUCCUBlul • 1 positive, 1 negative 
unsucceas!ul - none indicated 
1j 
i 
" il 
', 
"" 
1: 
:j l!21THUSlAS4 - ardent zeal or int.erll8t rervt:~~: 
'; 4 out o! 79: suec:essfUl- 3 positive, l negative 
il unauocentnl ... none indicated 
il 
I 
E'l'HICAL S'l'ANDABDS .. o! or rel.o.ting to aoral action, motive or characterJ 
'
1
1 coli1'01'iiiiilii to professional ~Standard~~ of conduct 
'' 9 out ot 79• successful - 7 positive 
J i: 
' 
' ii 
:: 
I 
i: 
,, 
,, 
!f 
'· :I. 
I 
'· 
unsuceesstul .. 1 positive, l negative 
EXAOOERA'l'ES .. to enlarge beyond bolmdll of the truthJ to overstate truth 
1 out of 79• euecdstul • l po~~itive 
unsuccesslul • none indiea·t;ed 
2 out ot 79• euecesstul .. 2 pollitive 
unauecNd'ul • DCIIl8 indicated 
;; 
;\ 
I 
'I FAI'l'HFUL • firm in adherence to pZ'OIIIiaea, contracts, etc. \ion or allegiance 
•' :, 
True in attec- '' i ~ q 
,, 
' 
,. 
ii 
rl 
;i 
' I 
' ~ i 
'I 
!I 
i 
'i 
.i ,, 
i 
3 out or 79• sucoeaatul - 3 positive 
unaucoesstul - none indicated 
FEAl!FUL - inspiring fear, axeiting terrors tull o! fear and alarm 
4 out of 79• IUCCe8atul • 1 pOSitive, l average 
unsucces.ruJ. .. 1 positive, l negatin 
30 out ot 79: aucceaatul .. lJ positive, l negative, 6 average 
unsucoeutul .. l positive, l negative, 8 average 
J\ FRUSTRATICfi - the failure ot the libido to find adequate outlet 
I ,, 
'I 
' 
6 out of 79: aucceaatul • 3 positive 
unaucceaatul - 3 positive 
I! 
i! 
:I GUILT FEEL!NOS .. the consc:t.ousneae of 1 or suffering :fi'Olll, guilt or of hav- ! ii :lng oo11111itteli a breach ot conduct, eapeo1all.y such as violates law and in. ;: 
YOlves a penalty 
4 out of 19t 
it 
suoeeslltal - 1 positive 
unsuccessful - .3 positive 
:i HARDooVIOlUCI:W - (sel:f-e:x:pls.natoq) 
:j 
7 out of 79s succeaa:tul - 6 positive 
unsuccessful - l positive 
HIS'l'ERIGAL TENDENCY - capable of uncontrolled emotional outburste 1 sus-
ceptible to sugges\ionJ impulsive beha'fior; attention-seeld.ng immaturity 
6 out of 79 J auccesstul - 2 positive 
unsuccesaful • 4 positive 
,. 
;! 
,. 
I 
' i IDEALISTIC .. pertaining to visionary or exi.Bting a.e a patternJ pertaining , 
i, £0 an rm or to perfection of kind :,; 
I I! 
'i !· 3 out of 79• successful • 3 poaitive 
unsucceeslul - none indicated 
ll IDOLIZING TniDENOI • to make an idol ofJ eapec~ to love to exceu 
:j 
I 
,. 
'I 
.I 
l out of 79• aucceaslul - 1 poeitive 
unaucc .. atal • none indicated 
;'
1
, DIFERIOJ.UTY FEELINGS .. a morbid eense ot personal interiority, SOllletillles 
sliOlfii bi exaggerated ageessivenesa 
I 
i 
I 
4 out ot 79t succeaatul. • 3 positive 
unauccesstul - 1 positive 
IMMATURITY • adolescence 
19 OtJt ot 79t auccessful. • 3 positive, 4 negative 
1 ~c .. aful • 12 positive 
" ;i 
i il 
13 out of 79t suco .. stul • 4 positive, l average 
unsucc .. atul - 8 positive 
,, 
it 
.i 
it 
;i 
i 
.j 
I 
I q 
d 
II 
2 wt f4 19: eucqauhl .. none indicated 
WliiUOCh.tul • 2 poaitive 
1 out of 79: eucCMBhl - l negative 
'IUIII'CCC88111\tl • acme ind:l.cated 
l2 wt of 7:1• suceeaaful - 6 poeit.ive, 1 .1e,o;:ati'n! 
U!IISUOHIIlllul • 4 positive, l nega;;i'n! 
21. out of 7lh suooeNt\11 • 12 positive, 3 ••eeatiw, 3 average 
1UUIUCO•.tul .. 6 poaiti've 
sueeeaaful • 6 poa:l.tive$ 1 negat.ift 
UIISI:ICCeutul • S poa:l.tive, l negative 
10 out of 79• euccentul • 6 positive, 2 ~UJgolltift 
~ • 2 ~H~Catift 
8 011t ot 19• 8UC~Ceeet'ul • l poe!tive, l ava>age 
~liM- 2 positive, 2 negative 
'I llf'nWVm'l' • a person lttrongll' inclined to introversion 
" I 
I 
d 
4 out of 79• eaeoeaahl .. 2 poaU1ve. l Ulill"~• 
IJMUOCehtul. 1 poeltilfe 
,, 
ii 
r 
,. 
I 
!< 
li 
I 
i\ 
'· ,, 
======~============================================-========~====== 
'! 
.. ti:w p;y.;w of a:rriving at. a wise decillionJ di.aoretion or disc~ 
j' 
,, 
,, 
~ l 
d 
'I 
I 
i 
! 
i 
., 
., 
!! 
1 out. of 79: wcceutul - l aYence 
unauac:eaaful .. lliODe indicated 
l out, of 79 a auOCllllla!ul - l poai ti:ve 
~ .. JJ.ODe mtioated 
4 wt of ?;ta 
'
1 14 out ot 79s auoceuh.1 • 9 poe1tive1 l negative, l aYVI!Ig4l 
li vnsucceaahl. .. l poaitive1 2 l'legatiw 
il 
l 2S out ot '19• wooea.ra:L • 16 poaitivo !! Ut~WCCONtul • 9 positiTIII 
,, 
ii 
' 'f'C . -=Oi','C•"- , 
" 
:! 
!i 
:I 
I' 
•i 
I! 
'.i ): 
' 
'· 
il 
" 
•I 
H 
i' 
li 
!! 
~.··.· ''' 
:1 
'i il I• _, 
il 
il -61-
li 
u 
I' 
•' 
J NmATIVISK - a peculiarity or r.ehavior, especially in ch:Udren, con.sisting 
I 
either in not performing acts which are cCIIll!llanded or suggested or in doing 
the opposite 
iJ l out of 79t 
II 
'I I. 
successful - none indicated 
unsuccessful - l positive 
ii 
il 
I. 
'I il 
II 
'i 
II 
i) 
H 
II 
il )) 
I. N1\JROTIC - tends to nervous complainta without demonstrable ph;vsical leaion !I 
1!· 1 out of 79: cv.ccess:ful - none indicated :! ; II 
11 unsueeessi'ul - l positive !/ 
ll '! 
II il i NORMAL - Me w!1o 13 ltV"erage in intelligence and devel.,pmentJ :free .tram ~~-
! menta:l disvrder J not ineane or nenrotie :
1 
I ' 
I[ 3 out o.r 79: successful - 2 positive, 1 av·~r:J.ge I 
11 unsucceasi'ul - not indicated ill 
I I, 
i OBJli'CT RELATIONSHIPS • ability to establish normal rebtionshipa with ii 
1 otlift'S ll 
!I li 
1, 26 out of 79t successful - 8 positive, 3 negative, 7 average I! II unsuccessful • 2 positive, 6 negative il 
II ij 
~~ II 
.
1
:1' OVER-CCMPENSATION - llhen an individual becomes .frustrated in attempting to ·
1
:, 
il 
atiilln a god, he ut:Uizes the ro~henil!ll!l of repression and buries the un-
pleasant feelings aasoeiated with failure 
9 out of 79: succeasful - 8 positive 
unl!!llcceas!ul - l positive 
II 
[I PECULIAR - eccentric, queer, different fran the usual or nomal 
'II 2 -·t _., 79• succ-•-"'-·' .. ~- indica ... _ .. 
I
I_ w.. "" _.,....... ....... """" 
unsuccessful • 2 positive 
' 
'
1,1_ 
!i 
II 
II 
II 
I 
11 
I 
PERS'EVERmiCE - the act or quality of persevering; persistentJ steadfast 
5 out o:r 79t succ:us:t'ul • 3 pOSitive 
unsuccessful • l positive, l negative 
;: 
!! 
II 
I ,) 
I! 
-62-
1
1
, PERSISTENT - persisting.; inclined to persist; tenacious; alao enduringJ 
conetant1Y recurring 
i 20 out o! 7~1 successful - 10 positive, 4 negative 
unsuccessful - 4 positive, 2 negative II :~ i 
!' 
, PERSOOALITY - distinctive personal character; indi¥iclualit;n distinction 
or exceftence of' personal and social traitsJ magnetic personal quality 
Cold Persons.l.iily • .3 out of 791 successful • 2 positive 
uneuccesaful - l positive 
,, 
'I 
iJ 
II ,, 
il 
'I 
II ,, 
,I 
i' 
I 
I 
i 
'· !I 
II 
il 
II 
!I 
' r!arJI Personality - 16 out ot 191 successful - l4 positive '' 
11
1
1 
Ull811CCessful .. 2 positive !I 
I' 
Jl Live~ Personality - 1 011t ot 791 wccessful • l positive tl 
11 unsuccessful .. none indicated II 
I II i :i 
1 
Adjustable Personality - 6 oo.t of 79: successful - 4 positive, 1 il 
1 negative !i 
I· unsuccessful • l positive 11 
ll !1' I I 
i l?!WITASY • the imagfMDald.ng power, especi~ the power of receiving and re-tl I pi"'auc!iig external impressions; an image 11 
I I' il S out ot 191 succeaatul • l positive ,I 
! unauoo...tul • 4 positive II 
I
ii PIIIJiXlMA'l'IC .. sluggish, not eutl1' IQ'O'Wied or moved, apathetic, calm, com- ll 
I poa&l II 
:
1 
... l 2 out ot 79a aucceaatul • 2 positive 11,· 
unsuccuatul • none indicated 
II 
II .I 
I - ~ PRAv•ICAL THINKOO • capable ot appl.T-I.ng knowledge to some useful end i 
I I i 6 out of 79• succees!Ul • 4 positive, l ne,;ative I 
I unsuooeaetul - l negative j 
!I I 
II PRIMITIVE - originalJ early in point ot time; embryonic 11 
i .3 oo.t of 79a succeseful - l positive, l average I 
' unsuccesatul - 1 poaitive 
I 
! 
i 
li 
' :: 
li ~ -
I RATIONAL CON'l'ROL - concerned with or characterized by reason; 
I 
i! l out of 79• sucoeastul - l positive 
tl unsucceutul - none illdicated 
,, 
[I RELIABILM - possessing trustvortlrl.nesa 
1[1, 2 out of 79: aucoesatul • l positive 
!I unsucceastul - 1 positive 
,, 
II 
1 Rmm - not pliantJ unyieJdingJ severe or stern 
j ~ out of 791 successful • 2 positive, 1 average 
J unaucceaaful - 2 positive 
sensible 
![ 
ii 
ij 
II 
'I 
ij 
II 
I' 
!I 
H 
I[ 
!: 
!j I~ 
i! 
!I ,, 
'I ,, 
I! 
I 
ii ~~~l·:~qual.ity or state of being self-reliant--often ove:r-confid·l'\1 
good or bad , 
il 
6 out o.f' 79: successfl11 - 3 positive, 2 negative il 
unsuccessful - l positive 11 
II 
II 
I' 
ll 
:t 
one's awkward- :1 ! ,
1
· SELF-cONSCIOUS - embarrassed by consciousness o.f' one's self, 
1 
ness, 1'1illure, etc., in social relations 
1
1
/ 4 out of 79• successful • 3 positive 
:\ unsuccesei'ul .. l positive 
I· 
•I 
11 SEXUAL ADJUS1MENT - drive needa are normal and controlled 
11 47 out of 791 successful - 3 positive, 2 negative, 29 average il unsucceaei'ul - 3 positive, 2 negative, 8 average 
I 
I 
· SElF-EVALUATION - ability to examine one's own state, conduct and motiveJ 
!Titrospection 
:I 
:I 
I' 
7 out of 79• successful - 4 positive, 1 negative 
unsuccessful - 1 negative, 1 average 
'1 SElFISHNESS- caring~ or~ for one's self regarding one's 
, comfort, a3\tantage1 etc., in disregard, or at the expense of others 
[I ~ out o.f' 791 successful - 3 positive li unsuccessful - 2 positive 
~· 
II 
II 
!I 
I! 
:1 
il 
ij 
II 
:I 
H 
.! 
!I 
II ,, 
!I 
I' 
:I 
" II ,, 
a 
'I 
II 
il 
'I I, 
I' 
t/ 
,, 
[I 
I 
ii 
1i 
1: 
!\ 
il 
i! 
~I 
il 
:i 
I ,, 
:l 
., 
.! 
., 
d 
:.I 
i! 
! 
~t 
•I 
" 
" I! 
d 
., ,, 
i! 
:I 
i! 
il 
I ij 
'i 
il 
:! ,, 
ii ,, 
i il 
,. 
i ~ 
:: 
·' •I 
<f 
:I 
!! 
i 
., 
I :I 
•i 
i! 
., 
" !! 
i 
l 
:I 
q 
ii 
i q 
~I 
:j 
il q 
i 
'I j 
I 
:[ 
" ,.., I :r 
:I 
8 out ot 79t ncceaaf'nl .. 7 poaitive 
'IID.IUCOeaeful - 1 negative 
SEHSI'l'IVII'IESS - an acute and sCIIll8thles morbid sensibilitn a self'• 
couc!Oiii mOUnting awreneae, as ot sbaae 
8 out of 79a ncc"atal - S poeitiw, 1 neptiw 
liDINOoeutul - 2 poa1t1Te 
- .,..Ut,- or state or being eincveJ hone.t.)" of l1l1nd or 
1'He4ala h'Gaa fdmil•tion (feigning) 
U out ot 79• nccesstul • 6 poa1t1w, 3 neptiw, 1 average 
S out ot 79• 
S out ot 79t 
2 out ot 79• 
uuu.ooesa.ta1- 1 poeitbe 
SIJ80ellstul- S positiTe 
~ • none itvU•W 
- OOJmtreion ot the libido into nonlleX!J•l cbmanel•-Frewh 
; unoonsoiou.s aenta1 proceesee wherebr the H1t :I.Mtinot 
an outlet tUeuch oreatiw llenta1. work 
17 out ot 79• ncceeaf'nl - 9 poaitiTe, 1 negatiTS, " average 
mnoceaaful • 1 positive, 2 negatiw 
' I 
I' 
!1 
!I 
!,\ 
,. 
i' 
• 
' 
~ i 
ri il 
ii 
II 
I! 
li 
_: --,_. 
il 
I i II~~~ .. an under~in& urge to take one's own lite voluntaril.y; ' . i of one's own interests !1 
I ii !I ·~i il l out of 79: BUCceastul • none 1ndicated , 
:i unnocessful • l positive (t.hia person attempted nicidel 
" later) ~ ; 
[ SYSftMATIZATiai - ability to be methodical in conductJ pe:rfo~e (as habit 
, CUTied on or carrying out a design with thoroughness and regularity 11 
i ii 
l
i',·l' 3 out or 79: successful ... l positive, l average ,l,i 
unaucceasi'ul • l 11411ative 
I II 
i II 
I tnfSTN!;LE - charaCterised by 111110tional inBtabillty !i 
i! i! !i 2 out or 19i auccealllful .. l positive 1:'\ 
il uneucceaa!Ul • 1 positive !I 
!,I !1 
lj i! 
li !/ 
il 1[ 
:1 I, 
11 1
1'1' It 
:.·1 ,, 
' : .• 1' il il :! 
1! jl! 
I 
I, 
i 
li 
ii 
:r 
'i 
:t 
'I 
i! 
I 
i! 
' 
,, 
ll 
I 
! 
1, 
i' II 
li 
:j 
" :i ,, 
I! 
' 
\ 
ii 
I ~ I 
,, 
I 
·i 
1 
2 
3 
4 
i 
1 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
l'J 
~ 
l$ 
16 
17 
1B 
"' 20 
21 
22 
:f 
2S 
26 
27 
26 
29 
.30 
:n )2 
~ 
Ji 
31 )8 
39 
40 
9$ 
ll8 
108 
94 104 
104 
121 
96 
107 
1.06 
108 
ll4 
12$ 
101 
100 
:g 
lOO 
105 
lOl. 
1ll 
lOS 
lJ3+ 
98 
98 
9S 
100 
98 
92 
92 
109 
lOS 
100 
9S 
U?+ 
96 
lOS 
w 
12l 
107 
....... 
high &TeZ'III• + 
h1ch awap 
low average 
avenge 
abou\ high &TeJ'IIge 
"f/WT in\ell1gen\ 
avuage 
abou\ MP Mlll'8g8 
anraee 
about. ~h avvage 1d.ch ..-age . 
'YflrT. !Jltell igen\ 
....... 
anraee 
lolr ....... 
Mlll'8g8 
•uag• 
........ 
...-.rage 
high avenge 
high avenge 
ftl'7 int.elligem 
........ 
llnll'8ge 
....... 
....... 
... ..,. 
lolf M'el'IIP 
not. 1Ddioa.tect 
h1ch &Dn&• 
high&ftl'ap 
high avenge 
low &Yerage 
high lnl'lll• 
........ 
high &'tVIIg8 
high &'IU'IIge 
ftl'7 1atelligent 
high ....... 
10. 
10) 
102 
96 ,, 
lOS 
100 
lQl 
" 10) 
99 
109 
no 
109 
117+ 
108 
lll 
98 
92 
95 
97 
96 
9B 
112 
95 
97 
112 
113 
97 
101 
103 
106 
113 
91 
99 
S'l 
:·.~ 7 
103 
117 
......... 
lml1'8ge 
·~ low &'ftl'&ge 
high &Yerage 
P'ertlge 
wenge 
t.VWage 
1\0t 1M1oa.ted 
&'f'eJ'age 
....vege 
b1gh a.'f8l'8ge 
high U'8Z'8g8 
very intelligent 
high &"fC'age 
high uu-se 
lov1 averaGe 
lou av2raGe 
lou avera&;e 
lm-:- averar:e 
lou average 
aver acre 
lov averac_--:e 
hi_.s·~'1 averar,e 
loV~J~ averace 
lou avera~e 
hi··-·h averar~e 
hir·•h averar:e 
lou averas(; 
av8rare 
loH avera[e 
:1i -:-~ averar·e 
:r~ _,·,,_ 2.verarc 
lcYt-u' averar:e 
aver ape 
·vc.:,~ intellir~ent 
.;:: .• I''-':~ :L1 ~~ca·~~,s 
t:.nsuccos~;_.~l'_l ,_ ,_, __ <':D ~:_; 
\ 
il 
H 
'I li ll 
i! 
,, 
~i 
ii 
ll 
•i I~ 
·i 
\I 
n 
'· 
'I 
I 
[, 
!i ,. 
!i 
' 
'i 
,, 
i ~ I· il APPIHDII :g:;t 
ii 
:I ·: 
: Rorechach Pl'otocola of ten aoet IUCCenful !ltl.ld.enta and ten JII08t unncceas- i: 
" 
:1 tul etudenta. Code Not :h1d:Joatee the ' lc given to the epecUic 
,I ind1T.I.4u&l. Beaponeea peria1n8 to + te poeitive or pre&tlllll8 of charac• 
' i
1 
terietic, - for negati-ve or lack ot the ebanlcteririic, 0 tor &'ftNC8 or 
li JlOmal or within noma] lllll1u. Catecoz71 B tor :&aot:Lonality-1 A tar 
;J A\t:Lt'Wle, S tor Soc:1&bilit7, I tor Iatell~e, DeS tor Inet.:Lnotual aDd 
!i ii s. Dri..,.., o tor Objenirtv, P re Pencmal 'l'raits. 
,, 
ii 
!l Code No. 2 .. SacceeafUl Ced.e Jo. 7 • Succeaatul. 
1: 
li ,, 
,, 
:: 
il i: 
(! 
li 
![ 
Trait + 
-
0 
'tl.01l'T Trait + 
-
0 I gory 
:[ 
II i! 
iJ 
:, 
ii 
' 
AnxioUSD888 
-
I :Dinional Control 
Oo1'.18cient:LOU8Deaa + I A Jtbieal Standards 
!Zot:Lonal Ccmtrol + I Ja1ninit.,' 
!Biaturit.,' 
-
E Il:lllv Be8011l'C88 
Dltel.Ugenee ++ I Intelllcenee 
l/feede GtdAance and Da\ea'eat 1n PGop1e 
~ + I Jloti•f'aUon 
Object Relati .~ + s J'eecla~ 
Pvaonaliv, Wazm + I s ~ect Rel.a~l Sen81ti...ae ,. I . Selt-suz.uicing I 
8P)l1mUiozl + UcS INSal I I 
knla1 + I l'u8onalit.,' I W&l'Jil 
9 2 •o 
I 
' 
--,-~-:;:;----"~,--~--c.-, ,--= -====::·:~_::c::::-=·.;_c-::-.. = c·-=--~--:--::-;-:::-__;-_:_- ---- -- -- --
' 
+ I 
I 
I 
+ 
++ 
+ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
+ I 
+ I 
+ 
10 0 
0 E 
.&. 
0 UcS 
B 
I 
s 
I&S 
s 
s 
.&. 
s 
s 
0 
" II ,, 
' 
' 
' !i 
t: ;: 
' jf -- -- ----
;1 
:t 
' 
.;j 
APPIIDlX IIl • OOftliVID 
Code JJo. ll • SUocusful. Code JJo. U • Succeeaful 
'mi. • - 0 gOJ7 'l'rait + - 0 K01'7 
AltrUetu + A AltrUetic + A 
.&llbit.ion + A Coaaeientiousneee + A 
Ooueientiousrulsa + A ltbieal staDdarde + A 
l:areeu:re + :& f..Sn1nity 
-
IY 
l:atelllgenoe + I Bard. Work:l.ng + 
' PhlSfilllllltiA + s l:aMeve + I 
S\lbllatian + IY IllteJ.]jgenoe ++ I 
h'ut'rlnion + Its ~ + s 
Pveietent + A 
llaticmal Oontzool + I 
s.&ual. D:riYe 0 DeS 
0 Q Q 'j .1 J: 
c• wo. U- Saeeeeaful Cede ll'o. 28 .. Sucoeeetal 
.11!!!. + - 0 110.717. Trait + .. 0 llOJ'Y 
.A.mtiOU81'18118 + I JdaptabUity + p 
l!liaDtional OOittzool 
-
I .AII:IiOallnese 0 I 
IJmer Reeoureea + I llllrlot.ional Control + E 
Dulight & Foreeight + I 8eltiahnees + A 
:ratell1cenoe ++ I Feertul 0 E 
Mel~~- + I IIIDar COntlict + I 
Seuiti ...... + i ~ 0 I 
S\lblJatioft + I6l ~on + IY 
... Quidanoe and 
~ + E 
~ted. + ., 
tiPd + A 
s.uaJ. Jlrive 0 I&B 
1 1 0 6 0 • 
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,I APP!RDII m - CU!W!IJ!i!l 
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I 
'I II 
I 
I 
I 
Code Jo. 3S • Suco....rul 
Trait + 
\j 
\1 
Jabi'f'&l"teel + 
IDIIotioual Con Vol + 
Intel.lJ.genee ++ 
Object Relationahip + 
Personality, lima + 
Practical 1binlrlng + 
Sexual Drive 
6 
Code No. 54 • SUccullful 
Trait 
Frustration 
Aoou:rate 
Altruiriie 
.AmbiT8Z'ted 
II 
:Cauti0118 
~
1
J'e'ldn1n1ty 
Irmc Raaouroea 
nrt.elligence 
Maturity 
leeds Guidance ad 
I Encoul'agaaent 
!Object Belat.ionahipl 
l~t:l.Dg I~W8l'll 
jSocdal 
1 Sllblimation I 
l 
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